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Mn 

TO: 

DEPARTMENT: 

PRESENTED BY: 

AGENDA ITEM TITLE: 

LANE COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS & 
LANE COUNTY PlANNING COMMISSION 

Public Works, Land Management Division - Long Range Planning 

Keir Milter. Associate Planner 

1) ORDINANCE 8-10 - IN THE MATTER OF AMENDING 
CHAPTERS 10 AND 16 OF LANE CODE TO MODIFY EXISTING 
FLOODPLAIN REGULATIONS IN ORDER TO CORRECT 
DEFICIENCIES; ACHIEVE CONFORMITY WITH OREGON 
BUILDING CODES AND TO INCORPORATE CERTAIN BEST 
MANAGEMENT PRACTICES AND HIGHER REGULATORY 
STANDARDS. (lC10.271 AND LC16.244) (Department File No. 
PA 10-5658) 

2) ORDINANCE NO PA 1276 -IN THE MATTER OF AMENDING 
THE LANE COUNTY RURAL COMPREHENSIVE PLAN (RCP) 
BY REVISING GOAL-2, POLICY 25, TO ESTABLISH 
PROVISIONS FOR A DRINKING WATER PROTECTION 
OVERLAY ZONE; BY ADOPTING AN OFFICIAL DRINKING 
WATER PROTECTION OVERLAY ZONE MAP; BY APPLYING 
THE OVERLAY ZONE TO PROPERTIES WITHIN IDENTIFIED 
GROUNDWATER AND SURFACE WATER PROTECTION 
AREAS AND ADOPTING SAVINGS AND SEVERABILITY 
CLAUSES. (Departmenl Rle No. PA 10-5659) 

3) ORDINANCE 9-10 - IN THE MATTER OF AMENDING 
CHAPTER 16 OF LANE CODE TO CODIFY DRINKING WATER 
PROTECTION OVERLAY ZONE REGULATIONS. (LC16.29S) 
(Department Ria No. PA 10-5659) 

1, MOTIONS: 

For October 5, 2010: Move approval of the first reading and setting the second reading and 
public hearing on Ordinance No, 8-10, Ordinance No, PA 1276 and Ordinance No. 9-10 for 
October 25,2010, a16:30 p.m. in Harris Hall of !he Lane County Public Service Building. 

For October 26,2010: 1. Move approval of Ordinance No. 8-10 
2. Move approval of Ordinance No, PA 1276 and Ordinance No. 9-10. 

Note on !he moUons: Ordinance No. PA 1276 and Ordinance No. 9-10 are companion pieces 
and must be adoplad together. 
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2. AGENDA ITEM SUMMARY: 

Ordinance No.B-10, consists of a series of amendments to Lane County's existing floodplain 
regulations (Lane Code Chapters 10.271. Floodplain Combining District (lFP) and 16.244 
Floodplain Combining Zone (FP/RCP». The proposed amendments have been drafted in order 
to: 1) correct errors and other deficiencies with existing code language, 2) update regulations to 
maintain consistency with current Oregon Specialty Building Codes, and 3) codify best 
management practices and higher regulatory standards to help reduce threats to public health 
and safety and achieve other related benefits. 

If adopted. Ordinance No. PA 1276 and Ordinance No. 9-10 will: 

• 	 Amend the Rural Comprehensive Plan (RCP) and Lane Code Chapter 16.012 to establish 
provisions for a new drinking waler protection overlay zone 

• 	 Enact a new overlay zone - Lane Code 16.29B, Drinking Water Protection Overlay Zone 
(/DWP-RCP) 

• 	 Enact an Official Drinking Water Protection Overlay Zone Map and apply the provisions 
of lC16.298 to all designated surface and groundwater protection areas identified on the 
official map 

The lane County Planning Commission (lCPC) is being asked to make recommendations to 
the Board of Commissioners as whether to adopt. modify or not adopt the proposed ordinances. 
The Board is being asked to deliberate and make final detenninations on the proposed 
ordinances. 

3. BACKGROUNDnMPLICATIONS OF ACTION 

3.1 Board Action and Other History 

The following is a summary of the seminal events that have brought the proposed ordinances 
before the lCPC and the Board. More detailed background information regarding this effort can 
be found in the work session packet materials, included as Attachments 8-11, to this memo. 

In 2008, at the request of local utility providers and public water system operators, the land 
Management Division (lMD) added several projects to its long range work program, which were 
intended to address land use related threats to drinking water quality. However, due to other 
pressing regional issues including the need to develop coordinated population forecasts, these 
projects were not prioritized by the Board. 

On June 2, 2009, representatives from the Eugene Water and Electric Board (EWEB), lane 
Council of Governments (LCOG) and the University of Oregon's Community Planning Workshop 
(CPYV) presented infonnation to the Planning Commission regarding land use related threats to 
water quality. That presentation focused on a recent review of the Lane County Development 
Code and land use pennitting practices in riparian and flood hazard areas. The presenters opined 
that existing county codes and pennitting practices enabled ongoing development in sensitive 
areas causing adverse impacts to water quality and creating possible health and safety issues. 

On August 25, 2009, representatives from EWEB and local watershed councils shared a similar 
presentation with the Board of Commissioners and urged the County to address these issues by 
making floodplain and water quality planning work a priority for the Land Management Division. 
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On November 10, 2009, the Board approved LMD's 2010 war!< program. As part of that program 
the Board directed LMD to war!< with a Technical Advisory Committee (TAC) to develop 
amendments to existing floodplain regulations with the goal of mITigating flood-related threats to 
residents and reducing costs associated with flood damages and flood insurance. In addrtion, 
staff resources were allocated to address land use related threats to surface and groundwater 
sources. Finally, LMD was tasked wnh analyzing Lane Code 16.253 (Stream Riparian 
Regulations) to determine what improvements could be made to tIlose regulations that would 
improve their effectiveness at protecting water quality. 

In January 2010, LMD began preliminary wor!< on these projects and an in~ial update was 
provided to the Board on March 17. Duong that update, staff notified the Board that any 
substantial revisions to the existing riparian regulations would likely compe4 Lane County to 
address the 1996 revised Oregon Adminislrative Rules (OAR 660-23-000), wihich ouUine 
procedures and requirements for complying with Statewide Planning Goal 5. Further, the Board 
was informed that conducting such a Goal 5 program would be a lengthy and involved process 
and would exceed staffing resources for the current year. 

The Board directed staff 10 continue to investigate the feasibility of revising the riparian 
regulations but also instructed staff to focus efforts on amending existing floodplain regulatiOns 
and the development a Drinking Water Protection Overtay Zone, with input and direction from 
the TAC. 

Additional status updates were prollided to tho Board on April 27 and July 27,2010. 

3.2 Proposed Code Amendments 

Throughout the spring and summer of 2010 staff worked closely with the Technical Advisory 
Committee to develop proposed floodplain regulation amendments and drinking water 
protection standards. At the direction 01 the Board, tho TAC included representatives from the 
following agencies and organizations: 

• 	 Dragon Department of Environmental Quality 
• 	 Lane CouncU of Governments 
• 	 Springfield Utility Board 
• 	 Eugene Water and Electric Board 
• 	 Univers~ of Oregon - Community Planning Workshop 
• 	 The McKenzie Watershed CoUncil 
• 	 The Middle Fori< Will.mette Watershed Council 
• 	 The McKenzie River Trust 

It should be noted that the TAC was not established a. a stakeholder group, nor did its 
composition represent a true cross-section of stakeholder interests. Rather, the TAC's role has 
been to provide technical expertise, ideas and recommendations for LMO staff to use and 
consider while developing the proposed code amendments. 

In addition to input provided by the TAC, the other key sources of information that were drawn 
upon in drafting the proposed amendments included: 

• 	 Language provided in the 2010 Department of Land Conservation and Development 
Oregon Model Flood Ordinance 
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• 	 language found in the Oregon Department of Environmental Quality's Drinking Water 
Protection Overlay District Model Code 

• 	 Comments provided during • stakeholder issue identltlcation process conducted by 
Oregon Consensus Group in January and February of 2010 

• 	 Issues, threats and identltled ordinance deficiencies related to floodplains and 
riparian areas compiled by staff and listed in the table provided an attachment to the 
July 6, 2010, work session materials included as Attachment 8 to this memo 

• 	 Guidance found within the FEMA technical bulletin: CRS Credit for Higher Regulatory 
Standards 

• 	 Research developed by EWEB and the University of Oregon's Community Planning 
Wor1<shop and presented in their report: EWEB Source Water Protection Project: Best 
Management Practices and Model Ordinance Review 

AMENDMENTS TO LANE CODE 10,271 AND 16,244 

Proposed amendments to lane County's existing floodplain regulations are shown in Table 1, 
below. These changes can be grouped into 3 general categories: 

1. 	 Required house is,eeping changes needed to correct existing code deficiencies, errors or 
outdated language (referenced as "Intent - HK" ) 

2. 	 Updates necessary to maintain consistency between Lane Code and Oregon Specialty 
!2ullding Codes (referenced as "Intent- Be") 

3. 	 Updates to incorporate identified floodplain !;est management Qractices and higher 
regulatory !landards (referenced as "Intent- BMPIHRS") 

The text of all changes shown in both legislative and final formats have been included as 
Attachment 1 to this memo. 

Table 1. 

, Language added to the Purpose section of the ordinances to 
10_271~5 16.244(1) : reflect the Importance of protecting the beneficial functions of 

i the floodplain. (Intent - BMPIHRS) 

Code section reorganized and definitions section inserted. The 
following definitions have been added or modified: Area of 
Special Flood Hazard, Bankfull Stage, Breakaway Wall, 
Development, Critical Facility, Datum, Digital FIRM, 

: Encroachment. F!ood Hazard Determination, F!oodway. Flood 
10.271·12 16244(3) i Protection Elevation, Freeboard, Hazardous Materials, Highest 

Adjacent Grade, Letter of Map Change, Lowest Floor, 
Manufactured Dwelling, Market Value, Mean Sea Level. Natural 
Elevation, New Construction, Primary Containment, Secondary 

Start of Construction, Substantial Damage. 

. I 
i Definitions of the terms; "Existing Manufactured Home Park or I 

10.271-12 16.244(3) Subdivision" and MExpansion to an EXisting Manufactured Home I 

. 
II Park or Subdivisjon~ have been deleted. (Intent ~ Be) I . 
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10.271
15(1) 

16.244(4) 
(a) 

New language added to clarify that the FrS and FIRM are on file 
in the Land Management Division. (Intent -HK) 

10.271-25 16.244(6) 
Code section reorganized and language added to specify the 
designation of a Floodplain Administrator. (Intent - HK) 

10.271-30 16.244(7) 
Code section reorganized. New language inserted clarifying the 
duties and responsibilities of the Aoodplain Administrator. 
(Intent - HK and 

10.271-40 16.244(8) Existing practice of how floodplain permits and f100dway permits 
are to be processed have been clarified. (Intent - HK) 

10.271
45(1 ) 

16.244(9) 
(a) 

Outdated references to AH and Numbered A Zones have been 
deleted. Requirements for missing AO Zone have been added. 
(Intent - HK) 

10.271
45(1)(d) 

16.244(9) 
(a)(iv) 

Language added to codify existing requirement that agricultural 
structures, which are exempt from building permits, are 
prohibited in the SFHA. (Intent - HK) 

10.271
45(3) 

16.244(9) 
(c) 

Section added requiring critical facilities to be sited outside the 
500 year floodplain. (Intent - BMP/HRS) 

10.271
45(4)(a) 

16.244(9) 
(d)(i) 

Floodway requirements substantially modified to prohibit most 
new development in the f1ood\N8Y unless the proposed use is a 
specified exception or this standard would deny any reasonable 
use of the property. (Intent - BMP/HRS) 

10.271
45(4)(b) 

16.244(9) 
(d)(ii) 

Language added to codify floodway development exceptions. 
(Intent - BMP/HRS) 

10.271
45(4)(c) 

16.244(9) 
(d)(iii) 

Language added to provide relief from floodway standards if 
proposed regulations would render a lot not developable. (Intent 
- BMP/HRS) 

10.271
45(4)(d) 

16.244(9) 
(d)(iv) 

Language added to require temporary 
floodway to meet standards specified in 
guidance materials. (Intent - BMP/HRS) 

encroachments in 
referenced FEMA 

10.271
45(4)(1) 

16.244(9) 
(d)(vi) 

Language added to prohibit land divisions and property line 
adjustments in the f100dway unless a development site is 
identified outside of the floodway on the newly proposed I 
reconfigured parcels. (Intent - BMP/HRS) 

10.271
45(4)(g) 

16.244(9) 
(d)(vii) 

Language added to prohibit new solid board fencing in the 
f100dway unless it is built to breaka\N8Y or pass through 
standards. (Intent - BMP/HRS) 

10.271
45(5) 

Table 1 

16.244(9) 
(e) Table 1 

Foundations and Anchoring: Criteria updated for mobile home 
foundations to maintain consistency with Oregon Building 
codes. (Intent - BC) 
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10.271
45(5) 

Table 1 

10.271
45(5) 

Table 1 

10.271
45(5) 

Table 1 

10.271 
45(5) 

Table 1 

10.271
45(5) 

Table 1 

10.271
45(5) 

Tabla 1 

10.271
45(5) 

Table 1 

10.271
45(5) 

Table 1 

10.271
45(5) 

Table 1 

10.271
55(2) 

1€.244(9) 
(e) Table 1 

1€.244(9) 
(e) Table 1 

16.244(9) 
(e) Table 1 

16.244(9) 
(e) Table 1 

16.244(9) 
(e) Table 1 

16.244(9) 
(elTablel 

16.244(9) 
(e) Table 1 

16.244(9) 
(e) Tabl.1 

16.244(9) 
(.)Tablel 

; Foundations and Anchoring: Criteria updated for mobile home 
, foundations and references eliminated to manufactured homes 

in existing manufactured home parks. Also, soli pressure 
foundation requirement updated from 1000 pst to 1500 psf. 
(Intant - Be) 

I • 
: Utilities; Language added to require new or replacement septic I 
: systems to be setback from the floodplain a minimum of 25 feet 
: when there is a suitable loCation on the property Dutsfde of the 
• floodplain. (Intent - BMPIHRS) 

Elevation: New standards added to Increase the lowest floor 
elevation requirement for any new or substantially improved 
structures to 3 feet above l1",hest Adjacent Grade (HAG) in 
zone A or AO and 2 feet above Base Ftood Elevation (BFE) in 
Zone AE In addition. requitements for elevation of 
manufactured homes modified to be consIstent with Oregon 
Buildin,g codes. (Intent - BMPIHRS) 

Elevation of Recreational Vehides: Criteria reformatted. {Intent ~ 
HK) 

Enclosed Areas: Language added to require flood vents to be 
: iocated on separate walls within fully enclosed areas below the 
: lowest floor. (Intent - HK) 

Subdivisions and Partitions: Language amended to clarify that 
the provisions of this section apply to both subdivisions and 
partitions. language added to require that any new residential 
lots have an adequately sized building site outSide of the 
Floodway. (Inteo1- HK & BMPIHRS) 

Wet Flood Proofing of Accessory Structures: Language added' 
fa codify standards needed to obtain a wet flood proofing permit 

, in order to eliminate the need to obtain a variance to wet flood 
a structure. 

Fill Material: Language added to codify currentiy enforced 
requirements for the piacement of fill 'WIthin the floodplain and to 
proh!blt new landfills and dumps Within the floodplain. (Intent 
HK & BMPIHRS) 

Alteration of a Watercourse; Language added to codify 
submi1tal and notification requirements that must be addressed : 
when the alteration of a watercourse is proposed. (Intent - : 
BMPIHRS) 

Variance criteria language added to provide relief when 
, application of the proposed floodway standards would render a 

£Of unbuildable for a dwelling or for the primary use allowed in : 
the base zone. (Intent -BMP/HRS) i 
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All proposed housekeeping revisions and tho.e needed to maintain consistency with building 
codes are relatively minor in nature and are not anticipated to be controversial, However, some 
of the amendments intended to incorporate floodplain best management practices and higher 
regulatory standard. do have the potential to be controversial. These include: 

• 	 Change in substantial improvement definition I threshold - This change would require 
that existing structures located in the floodplain, which are structurally improved or repaired 
beyond 25% of their current value, meet floodplain requirements, 

• 	 Addition 01 cumulative Improvement clause - This addition would require Lane Counly to 
track improvements to strucl1Jre. In the floodplain from year-to-year in order to determine 
when substantial improvements occur, 

• 	 Requirement that critical facilities be sited outside 01 the SOO year floodplain - This 
change will mean that new critical facilities, such as fire and Jaw enforcement stations, 
hospitals and waste trealment facilities, be located outside of 1I\e 500 year floodplain. 

• 	 Modification 01 Floodway development requirements - These changes would reduce the 
amount of developmenl that could potentially occur within the regulatory Hoadway The 
proposed amendments would nol limit all development and certain exceptions for public 
projects, utilities, etc., are provided. In addition, there are options Included In the proposed 
language that could enable uses allowed within the under1ying base zone, if Ihe proposed 
changes would deny any reasonable use of the property. However, the size. location and 
foundation design of proposed structures would be regulated. 

• 	 Septic systems setback requirement - This amendment will require that new and 
replacement septic systems must be setback 25 feet from the regulated floodplain when 
there is a suitable location on the lot or parcel to do so. 

• 	 Limits on land divisions in the floodWay unless a building location is available - This 
change would require that any newly proposed land divisions must result in lots which have 
a demonstrable building envelop entirely outside of the floodway. 

• 	 Structural Elevation requirements - These changes would increase the lowest floor 
elevation requirements by one foot for new or substan1ially improved struclures within the 
floodplain. 

These changes were developed to bettar posilion Lane Counly to mitigate flood risks and 
preserve human Iile, heatth and property. In addition, It is anticipated that these changes will 
Improve Lane County's Communlly Rating System score, which will result in lowered flood 
insurance premiums for residents. A more comprehensive rationale and justification for the 
proposed floodplain regulation changes has been authored by the Technical Advisory 
Committees and provided as AlIachmen! 6. 

A drinking water protection ordinance is a regulatory tool implemented by ci1y or county 
governments to address proposed andlor ""isting development and its potential impact on 
water quality. These ordinanoes Iypically define the resource (as a mapped overlay area) and 
enact specific requirements for land uses and development within these boundaries. 
Ordinances applying to sites that pose a risk 10 water quality within the overtay area may inciude 
some or all of the following; 

• 	 a prohibition on various land uses (such as landfills or underground fuel storage tanks) 
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• 	 requirements that buildings and septic systems be setback from sensitive areas 
• 	 rules preserving the bank stability and filtering functions provided by a healthy vegetated 

streamside area 
• 	 special permitting or siting requirements (i.e. placing limitations on the use of toxic and 

hazardous materials, pesticides, salts) 
• 	 performance standards (Le. requiring secondary containment for petroleum or chemical 

storage over a certain volume) 

Lane County's proposed Drinking Water Protection Overlay Zone is designed to protect sources 
of public drinking water - both groundwater and surface water. The overlay zone is comprised 
of two separate regulatory elements, which contain different standards and requirements related 
to the protection of either surface water source areas or groundwater source areas 

Surface Water Protection Areas include the areas adjacent to rivers, streams, lakes or 
reservoirs that serve as a source of public drinking water, or which are tributaries to a source of 
public drinking water. These areas extend inland 200 feet, measured perpendicularly, from the 
ordinary high water level of the source of public drinking water and from any tributary to a 
source of public drinking water. 

Groundwater Protection Areas include the surface and subsurface area surrounding any water 
well, spring, or well field supplying a public water system, through which contaminants have a 
potential to move toward and reach that well, spring or well field within a given time period. The 
Groundwater Protection Areas are further divided into two zones: 

• 	 Zone A: Include areas located within a time-of-travel zone of less than two «2) years 

• 	 Zone B: Include areas within a time of travel zone berween 2 and 20 years. 

A map of proposed surface and groundwater protection areas is included as Exhibit B to 
Attachment 4 of this memo. 

The boundaries of the mapped ground and surface water protection areas and time of travel 
zones are based directly from source water assessments conducted by the Oregon Department 
of Environmental Quality (DEQ). The specific source water assessment methodology used by 
DEQ in delineating these areas is described in Attachment 5. 

OVERVIEW SURFACE WATER STANDARDS 

With some notable exceptions, the proposed surface water protection regulations would prohibit 
vegetation removal and certain new development such as the placement of a dwelling, garage 
or septic system within surface water protection areas. This requirement would mean that new 
development must be setback a minimum of 200 feet from the ordinary high water level of a 
protected river, stream, lake or reservoir. Refer to the Scenario 1 diagram, below. 

Exceptions for vegetation removal (Le. thinning, cutting, applying herbicides, etc.) are provided 
for a variety of uses including; exempt farm and forestry practices, removal of dead or diseased 
vegetation that poses a safety hazard, maintenance of required fire safety "fuel breaks~, 

ecological enhancement projects, and others. A complete list can be found in Section (6)(b)(i)
(viii). 
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The proposed regulations also allow for addHions to existing structures within selback areas, 
including the addition of decks and similar expansions to the ''footprint" of a structure. These 
expansions are limited to 25% 01 the total footprint size of the structure being expanded. For 
example, if the footprint of an existing structure is 2,000 square feet, then an addition of up to 
500 square teet would be permissible, There is no limitation to vertical (second story) additions 
that do nol expand a structure's footprint Reter to the Scenario 1 diagram, below . 

, .AddifiDfls to exisfmg SfIUCtu!aS 
wtlhin the- 200 foot selbElek araa 

:tlfthfn may "ct expand the h'Vlpritlf Of 
_.oar l !he exist!"" strucluw beyond 25'£, ==-+'\.waterUM , 

~ 
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Replacement dwellings would also be pennissible within surface water setbeck areas ~ a 
suitable replacement location was not available eisewhere on the property. Finally. variance 
exceptions have been provided where the application of the proposed setbeck standards would 
render a lawfully created lot unbulldable. 

OVERVIEW OF GROUNDWATER PROTECTION STANDARDS 

Inside of proposed Zone A and Zone B protection areas, new hlgh-lisk land uses such as 
Injection we;ls, disposal and treatment of hazardous materials and automobile wrecking yards 
would be prohibited. Within Zone 8 other new uses such as auiomoblle fueling/service stations 
er new facilities that use, store or handle hazardous materials could be condltlonally permitted 
through a Director level review process. 

In addition, the storage of hazardous chemicals for residential, rural home business or rural 
horne occupation use would be limited to 110 gallons per household In both Zone A and B. In 
instances where higher quantities are needed, property owners would have the option to submit 
a statement to Lane County certifying that any hazardous materials kept In excess of 110 
gallons would be stored in some type of secondary containment _sel, such as a watertight tub 
or barrel The purpose of a secondary containment vessel is to capture any hazardOUS 
materials that may leak out of their original (primary) container. 

LasHy, due to the possible contamlnaoon of drinking water sources from hazardous materlals 
spIlled or released into the ground near protected rivers, Jakes or streams, the groundwater 
protections standards for Zone A are also applicable within alt surface water protection 
(setback) areas. 

Scientific justification and rationale for the proposed dlinklng water protection standards has 
been formulated by the Technical Advisory Committee and prollided as Atlachment 7. 

AFFECTED AREAS 

Table 2, below, shows the total number of impacted tax lots and the total acreage affected (by 
zone designation) of the proposed surface and ground water protection regulations. In addition, 
the table shows the extent of potentially affected tax lots and acreage for a number of surface 
water setbacks scenariOS, other than the proposed 200 foot setback. 

Tabla 2 

364 
342 

1,609 
1,258 

101 871 
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rable 2, continued 

258 
195 
626 

REqUIRED AMENDMENTS 
Adoption of a drinking water protection overlay zone wiIJ require severa! actions including; 

1, 	 Amending Lane Code Chapter 16,012 (Zone Classifications) to include a Drinking Water 
Protection Overlay Zone in the list of established zones. 

2. 	 Amending the Rural ComprehensM> Plan. Goal 2. Policy 25 to include provisions for a 
Drinking Water Protection Overlay Zone. 

3. 	 Amending Lane Code Chapter 16 to Include section 16.298 (Drinking Water Protection 
Overlay Zone, DWP-RCP) 

4, Adopting an Official Drinking Water Protection Overtay Zone Map 
5. 	 Applying the Private Use Airport Overlay Zone to the properties within the groundwater and 

surface water protection areas identified on the overlay zone. 

3.3 Policy ta$UN 

As discussed throughout this memo, updates to existing floodplain regulations and the 
de\felopment of a drinking water protection ownay zone have been proposed to achieve related 
objectives. Floodplain regulation updates are designed to enhance and preserve the natur.' 
and beneficial funelions of fioodplains, to help protect and maintain water quality and to reduce 
threats to public health and safety. The Drinking Water Protection Overjay Zone i. intended to 
promote public health and .afety by protecting critical sOurces of public drinking water. 

To the extent possible. staff has attempted to craft regulations which are flexible and balanced 
and which would not deny land owners all reasonable use of their properties. However, in 
determining whether or nol 10 adopt these ordinances, the Board will need to de!enmine if Ihe 
recommended regulation changes go teo far in restrlctng the rights of individual property 
owners. or if the propo:sed regulations are in fact prudent and reasonable and adequately serve 
the public's interest 

In this regard a few key policy issues and questions that may arise during the public hearing 
include: 

• 	 Should new development be prohibited within the entire extent of the 1 CO-year fioodplain 
or just within the regulatory floadway, or neither 

• 	 Are the proposed 200 foot surface water protection setbacks too much or not enough to 
adequately protect sources of drinking water 
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• 	 Should replacement dwellings in the same footprint be allowed within surface water 
protection areas 

• 	 Should some percentage vegetation removal within surface water protection areas be 
allowed 

Due to !he truncated timelines of this effort, staff was not able to conduct a comprehensive polling 
of citizens to delermine attitudes "'!larding !hese or other specific changes being proposed. 
However, relevent research was conducted a decade ago during watershed level Periodic Review 
work and as a precursor to the proposed Critical Habilet Conservalion Zone (CHCZ), developed 
by the Land Management Division in consultation with the Upper Willamette Chinook Workgroup. 

In 1999, LMD, with the assistance of !he University of Oregon's Community Planning Workshop, 
conducled a survey of 6,800 properly owners in !he McKenzie and Mohawk Valleys. 
Approximately 1,050 addresses responded. Some of !he questions in the survey involved issues 
relaled to floodplain and riparian development Survey responses on !hese issues were: 

Very Important Important Neutral Unimportant Very Unimportant 

56.9% 	 20.5% 12% 5.2% 2J~% 

Very lmportant important Neutral Unimportant Very Unimportant 

71% 	 25.5% 2% 1% 0.5% 

&~~ 
Strongly Disagree Disagree Neutral Agr.., Strongly Agree 

30.9% 	 30.5% 20.8% 11.6% 6.2% 

Strongly Disagree Disagree Neutral Agree Strongly Agree 

28.7% 	 31.5% 20.6% 10.5% 8.7% 
SO\.ll"CEl: lane County Draft ReP WOfiti1g Paper-on LCf6.253 ~ Class I Stream Riparian Regulations JI.N. 20. 1999 

These responses are over a decada old and limited to property owners in the McKenzie and 
Mohawi< velleys, however, it is clear thet at the time this survey was conducted, approximately 
two-thirds of respondents loti that development near floodplains, wellands and riparian areas 
should be limiled and that the functions of those resources should be protecied. Based on the 
growing awareness of the threats posed by natural hazards such as floods and the increasing 
demand for dean and reiiable sources of drinking water, it is unlikely that these "Iews have 
declined in the last decade. 

3.4. Board Goals 

Efforts to pro1eci water quality and natural floodplain functions relate to !he following goal, which 
can be found on page 13 of the Strategic Plan: 

• 	 Maintain a healthy environment wilh regard to air quality, water qus/lly, waste 
management, land use and parks 
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Code amendments of this nature would also seem to support the 2008-2010 economic 
development goal to "Focus on what we do best and take advantage of our unique strengtfls 
and Image." lane County is recognized as an area with high-quality environmental assets. 
These assets contribute to lane County's image as a highly livable community and play an 
important role in attracting both businesses and employees to the region. 

In addition, taking responsible steps to maintain and improve the County'. CRS rating reflecls a 
commitment to enhance public safety. promote the County's economic resiliency to flood events 
and protect the natural and beneficial functions of floodplains, 

Finally adoption of the proposed ordinances, after conducting a public hearing, supports the 
following lane County StrategiC Goal: 

• 	 Provide oPPorlunities for citizen pat1icipation in decision making. voting, lIo/unteerism 
and civic and COml1UJnity involvement. 

3.5. Financial andior Resource Considerations 

There are no direct or immediate financial andlor resource conslderattons regarding the 
proposed amendments to the existing floodplain regulations. These changes can be 
administered by staff under the existing lMD permit processing workflow and fee structure. 

Administration of the land use review components of the proposed Drtnking Water Protection 
Overlay Zone can also be carried out and funded through the current permit application 
process. However, education to landowners regarding any adopted drinking water standards 
and proper enforcement of such standards would benefit greatly from additional 
funding/resources. 

Regulations can be an effective tool to help achteve desired outcomes but education and 
dedicated enforcement of adopted regulations is also highly important Fortunately, lane 
County can benefit from the expertise and resources of other agencies and partners in the 
region. For example. some members of tne TAe have already dedicated a significant amount 
of time assisting with the development of land owner guidance documents and otner products. 
In addition, on October 5, 2010, the Eugene Water and Electric Board will be evaluating various 
water quality protection initiatives and funding optiOns. One such option under consideration will 
be the development of a dedicated funding slream to, among other things, provide financial 
assistance to lane County for proper riparian, floodplain and drinking water quality-related land 
use planning and enforcement within !he McKenzie Watershed. CurrenUy, EWES staff is 
evaluating a possible funding range belween $75,000 - $150,000 per year. 

Measure 49 / Regulatory Takings liability 8: Considerations 

As previously des""bed !he proposed floodplain amendments and drinking water protection 
regu!atlons were written in such a manner so as to prevent possible claims of inverse 
condemnation by property owners. Where necessary. exceptions and variance options have 
been wrttten Into the proposed amendments, which would prevent tne ragulations from denying 
property owners all reasonable use of their land. Because of this, ~ is highly unlikely that a 
legibmate regulatory laKings argument could be made in opposition of the proposed regulations. 
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Further, ORS 195.305 (Compen.ation for re.triction of use of real property due to land use 
regulation) 'lates: 

Ju,t compensation under DRS 195.310 to 195.314 shall be based on the reduction in llle fair market value of the 
property ..,ulUng from llle land use regulation... this seelion shall not apply to land use regulations lllet were 
enacted prior In the claimant's acquisition date or to land use regulations: 

(a) ResUiclil1g or prohibmng actI~ties commonly and histOlically recognized as plilrlC nuisances under 
common law; 

(b) RestrIcting or prohibiting activities for the protection of public health and safely [emphasis 
added] 

Protection of public health and safety is defined by ORS 195.300 as: 

Alaw, rule, ordinance, order, policy, permit or olller governmental authorization that ..slrlcll; ause of property in 
onler In reduce the risk or consequence of fi.., earthquake, landslide, flood, storm, pollution, disease, clime or 
other natural or human disaster or threat In persons or property Including, but not limited to, building and fire 
codes, h.aHh and .anitation regulations, solid or hazardous wast. regulations and pollution control 
regulations [emphasis added] 

These amendments are being proposed to reduce the possible health and safety risks 
associated wIIh flooding and conlamlnatlon of sources public drinking water, therefore they 
appear to be e.empt lTom possible claims pursuant to Ballot Measur. 49. 

3.6 Analysis 

The Board is being asked to adopt Ordinance No. B·l0 to amend Lane Code Chapters 10.271 

and 16.244. Throughout the findings analysis below, these amendments shall be referred to as 

the ''floodplain amendments". The Board is also baing asked to adopt Ordinance No. PA 1276 

and Ordinance No. 9-10 to amend the Runal Comprehensive Plan and eslablish a Drinking 

Water PrOIeClion Overlay Zone. These changes will be referred to as the "drinking water 

amendmenls" throughout these findings. Furthermore, when references are made simply to 

"the(se) amendments" such references shall be undeoslood to include both the floodplain and 

drinking water amendments. 


Applicable Criteria 

The proposed amendments are subject \0 the applicable criteria identified in Lane Code 12.006, 

12.050, 16.252(2), 16.400. 


LC 12.005 Purpose. 
(1) The boani shall adopt /I COIl'Ipnmenslve plan. The general purpose of the 
COIl'Iptehenslve plan is the guiding of the ",oclal, economic. and physical development of 
the County to best promote pub/It: health, safety, older, convenience, prosperity and 
general welfare. 

Flnding 
These amendments do nol impair the purpose of the Rural Comprehensive Plan as the guiding 
document for Lane County. Adoption of these amendments will promote public health, safety, 
order, convenience, prosperity and general welfare of the citizens of Lane County by amending 
existing floodplain regulations and enacting additional regulations to reduce possible 
ccnlamination of sauoces of public drinking water. Furiher e'planation of how the proposed 
amendments have been designed to promote public health and safety are outJined in 
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Attachment 6, Rational and Scientific Justification for proposed Floodplain Regulation 
Amendments, and Attachment 7, Rational and Scientific Justification for Proposed Drinking 
Water Protection Overlay Zone, and incorporate herein by reference. Further the adoption of the 
floodplain amendments will promote consistency at the local level with applicable Oregon 
Specialty (building) Codes. Finally, the amendments will not affect compliance of the Rural 
Comprehensive Plan and implementing regulations with the Statewide Planning Goals or other 
applicable state law. 

LC 12.050 Method ofAdoption and Amendment 
(1) 	The adoption of the comprehensive plan or an amendment to such plan shall be by 

an ordinance, 
Finding 
The amendments to the Rural Comprehensive Plan and Lane Code will be adopted by 
ordinance when enacted by the Board. 

(2) The Board may amend or supplement the comprehensive plan upon a finding of: 
(a) 	 an error in the plan; or 
(b) 	 changed -circumstances affecting or pertaining to the plan; or 
(c) 	 a change in public policy; or 
(d) a change in public need based on a reevaluation of factors affecting the plan; 
provided, the amendment or supplement does not impair the purpose of the plan as 
established by LC 12.005 above. 

Finding 
As described throughout this memo and also described in Attachment 6 to this memo, the 
proposed floodplain amendments have been developed to: 

1. Address identified errors within the codes 
2. Respond to public concern regarding the adequacy of existing floodplain regulations 

to protect life, health and property 
3. In response to direction from the elected policy makers within Lane County 

For these reasons the floodplain amendments meet the requirements of (a), (b), (c) and (d), 
above 

As described throughout this memo and also described in Attachment 7 to this memo, the 
proposed drinking water amendments have been developed to: 

1. Respond to a public need for county level actions to address threats to drinking water 
2. In response to direction from the elected policy makers within Lane County 

For these reasons the drinking water amendments meet the requirements of (b), (c) and (d), 
above 

LC 16.252 Procedures for Zoning. Re-zoning, and Amendments to Requirements. 
(2) Amendments shall comply with this section and shall achieve the general purpose of 
this chapter and shall not be contrary to the public interest. 

Finding 
The amendments have been promulgated by a need to properly manage development within 
Lane County so that risks associated floodplain development are minimized and that possible 
contamination of public water, resulting from adverse land uses or land use development 
pattems, is minimized. For these reasons and for reasons outlined in Attachments 6 and 7 to 
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this memo, these amendments achieve the general purpose of this chapter and shall not be 
contrary to the public interest. 

LC 16.400 Rural Comptehensive Plan Amendmenl5, 

(tS) Plan Adoption or Amendment - GenenJl Procedures, The Rural Comptehensilte Plan, 

or any component of such Plan, shell be adopted or amended In acconJance with the 

following procedures: 

(h) Method ofAdoption and Amendment. 
(i) The adoption or amendment of a Rural Comptehensilte Plan component shall be by 
Ordinance, 

Finding 

The amendments shall be adopted by ordinance when enacted by the Board, 


(iii) The Board may amend or supplement the Rural Comptehensi .... Plan upon making 

the followIng findings: 

(aa) For Major and Minor Amendments as defined In LC 16.4oo(6}(a) below, the Plan 

component or amendment meets aI/ applicable requirements of local and state law, 

Including Statewide Planning Goals and Oregon Admin/slTat/ .... Rules, 


Finding 
The proposed amendments will not affect compliance of the Rural Comprehensive Plan and 
implementing regulations with the Statewide Planning Goals or other appllC4:ible state law. 

(bb) For Major and Minor Amendments as defined In LC16,400(8}(a} below, the Plan 
amendment or component is: 
(i-i) necessary to correct an /Chmtifled error In the application of the Plan; or 
(IMI) necessaty to fulfill an Identified public or community need for the Intended result of 
the component or amendment; or 
(IIMII) necessary to comply with the mandate of local, state or federal poficy or law; or 
(iv-iv) necessaty to provide for the imp/emenl5lion ofadopted Plan pof/cy orelements; or 
(v-v) otherwise deemed by the Board, for reasons briefly set forth in its decisIon, to be 
desirable, appropriate or proper. 

Finding 
As described throughout this memo and also described in Attachment 6 to this memo, the 
proposed floodplain amendments have been developed 10: 

1 ' Address idenllfled errors within the codes 
2. Respond to public concern regarding the adequacy of existing floodplain regulations 

to protect I~e, health and property 
3. In response to direction from the elected policy makers within Lane County 

For these reasons the floodplain amendments meet the requirements of (j.J), (ii-Ii), and (v-v), 
above 

As descrlbed throughout this memo and also described In Attachment 7 to this memo, the 
proposed drinking water amendments have been developed to: 

1" Respond to a public need for county level actions to address threats to drinkrng water 
2. In response to direction from the elected policy makers within Lane County 
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For these reasons the drinking water amendments meet the requirements of (ii-Ii), and {v-v}, 
above 

Finally, additional findings of support specific to the drinking water amendments have been 
made and are provided as Exhibit C to Ordinance No, PA 1276, included as Attachment 3, 

3.7 Alternatives I Options 

Option 1: Approve the ordinances as presented. 

Option 2: Direc! staff to revise the ordinances and relurn for approval on a 
date certain set by the Board, 

Option 3: Do not approve the ordinances. 

4. TIMING IIMPLEMENTATlON 

On September 7. 2010. the Depertment of Lend Conservation and Development was senl notice 
of the proposed 1lo0dplain and drinking water ordinances, 

On September 28. 2010, 8,930 property owners were mailed a Ballot Measure 56 nob Informing 
them of the proposed changes to LC 10,271 and LC 16,244. On this same date. 8,992 property 
owners were maBed a Ballot Measure 56 notice informing them of the proposed drinking water 
protection ordinances. 

On October 5, 2010, a legal ad was published in the Register Guard and referral was sent to 
interested parties and agencies announcing the joint Lane County Board of Commissioners and 
Planning Commission Public Hearing for the proposed amendments. 

On October 26. 2010, the Lene County Board of Commissioners and Planning Commission will 
conduct a second reading and public hearing prior to issuing a deciSion. If enacted by the Board 
of Commrssioners, the proposed amendments will become effective 30 days foUowing 
enactment of the ordinances. 

5. RECOMMENDATION 

Steff recommends Option 1, 

6. FOLLOW·UP 

Should the Board choose Option 2. staff would modifY the language as directed and retum for a 
third reading on November 9.2010, or on another date certain determined by the Board. 

Notice of Board action will be provided to the Department of Lend Conservation and 
Development and all interested parties upon dedsion as required by law. 

7. ATTACHMENTS: 

1. Ordinance No, 8-10 wi revisions to LC 10.271 and LC16.244In legislative format 

2. Ordinance No, 9-10 wi proposed text of LC16.012 and LC1S,29B in legislative format 
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3. 	 Ordinance No. PA 1276 

Exhibit A - Amended RCP Policy 25 

Exhibit B - Official Drinking Water Protection Over1ay Zone Map 

Exhibit C - Additional Findings in Support of Ordinance No. PA 1276 

4. Official Oinking Water Protection Overlay Zone Map (proposed) 

5. DEQ Source Water Assessment Methodology Factsheet 

6. Rational and Scientific Justification for proposed Floodplain Regulation Amendments 

7. Rational and Scientific Justification for Proposed Drinking Water Protection Overlay Zone 

B. July 6, 2010, Work Session Materials 

9. July 20,2010, WorK Session Materials 

10. August 3,2010, Work Session Materials 

11. August 17, 201 D, Work Session Materials 
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BEFORE THE BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS, LANE COUNTY, OREGON 


ORDINANCE NO 8-10 
 IN THE MATTER OF AMENDING CHAPTERS 10 AND 16 OF 
LANE CODE TO MODIFY EXISTING FLOODPLAIN 
REGULATIONS IN ORDER TO CORRECT DEFICIENCIES; 
ACHIEVE CONFORMITY WITH OREGON BUILDING CODES 
AND TO INCORPORATE CERTAIN BEST MANAGEMENT 
PRACTICES AND HIGHER REGULATORY STANDARDS. (LC 
10.271 AND LC 16.244) (Department File No. PA 10-5658) 

The Board of County Commissioners of Lane County ordaIns as follows 

Chapter 10 and 16 of Lane Code are hereby amended by removing, substituting and 
adding new sections as follows: 

REMOVE THESE SECTIONS INSERT THESE SECTIONS 

10.271 10.271 
located on pages 10-681 through 10-690 located on pages 10-681 through 10-697 
(a total 01 10 pages) (a total 01 17 pages) 

16.244 16.244 
located on pages 16-446 through 16-455 located on pages 16-446 through 16-462 
(a total 01 10 pages) (a total 01 17 pages) 

Said sections are attached hereto and incorporated herein by reference. The purpose of 
these substitutions and additions is to modify existing floodplain regulations in order to correct 
deficiencies, achieve confonnity with Oregon Building Codes and to incorporate certain best 
management practices and higher regulatory standards. 

ENACTED this ___ day 01 ______ 2010. 

Chair, Lane County Board of Commissioners 

Recording Secretary for this Meeting of the Board 

APPROVED AS TO FORM 

o 

FICE OF: GA COUNSEL 
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10.271-05 Lane Code 10.271-12 

FLOODPLAIN COMBINING DISTRICT 


10.271-05 Purpose. The purposes of LC 10.27 r are designed w: 
(1) Protect human life, health and property. 
(2) Minimize expenditure ofpuhlic money and costly flood control projects. 
(3) Minimize the need for rescue and relief efforts associated with flooding, 

which are typically undertaken at the expense of the general public. 
(4) Minimize unnecessary and prolonged disruption of commerce and public 

services during times of flood. 
(5) Minimize damage to public facilities and utilities sllch as water and gas 

mains, electric, telephone and sewer lines, and streets and bridges located in areas of 
special flood hazards. 

(6) Help maintaiu a stable tax base by providing for the sOllnd use and 
development ofspecial flood hazard areas so as to minimize future blight. 

(7) Ensure that potential buyers are notified that property is in an area of 
special flood hazard. 

(8) Ensure that those who occupy the areas of special flood hazard assume 
responsibility for their actions. 

(9) Minimize the potential for contamination to surfacc and ground waters 
from pollutams cxposed or released during flood cvents. 

(10) Manage thc alteration of flood hazard areas to minimize the immediate and 
cumulative impacts of development on the natural and beneficial functions of the 
floodplain. (ReVised by Ordinallce No. 3-91; Efficlive 5.17.9/) 

10.271-10 Methods of Reducing Flood Losses. In order to accomplish its purpose, 
this section includes methods and provisions for: 

(1) Restricting or prohibiting uses which are dangerous to health, safety and 
property duc to water or erosion hazards, or which result in damaging increases in 
erosion or in flood heights or velocities. 

(2) Requiring that uses vulnerable to floods, including facilitics which scrve 
such uses, be protccted against flood damage at the time of in itial construction. 

(3) Controlling the alteration of natural floodplains, stream channels and 
natural protective barriers, which help accommodate or channel flood waters. 

(4) Controlling filling, grading, dredging and other devclopment, which may 
increase flood damage. 

(5) Preventing or rcgulating the construction of flood barriers, which will 
unnaturally divert flood waters or which may increase flood hazards in other areas. 
(Revised by Ordinance No. 3-91; Effective 5.17.91) 

10.271-12 Definitions. Unless specifically defined in LC 10.271-12 below, words 
and phrases used in LC 10.271 shall have the mcanings provided in Lane Code 10.020. 

Area of Special Flood Hazard. The land in the floodplain within a community 
subject to a one percent chance of flooding in any given year. Flood designations 011 

FIRMs in Lane County for these areas include the letters A, AE and AD, also referred to 
as thc Spccial Flood Hazard Area (SFHA). 

Bankfull Stagc. The flow stage of a river in which the stream completely fills its 
channel and the evaluation of the water surfacc coincides with the bank margins. 

Base Flood. A flood that has a one percent chance or greater of being equaled or 
exceeded in any given year. 
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Lane Code 10.271-12 

Base Flood Elevation fBFE}. The water surface elevation during the ba<;e flood in 
relatioo to a specific datum. The SFE is depicted on the PRIM to the neares.t foot and on 
tbe FIS to the nearest 0.1 foot. 

Basement. Any area of a building having its floor subgrade (below ground level) 
on all sides. 

Brealqlway Wall. A wall that is not part of the structural support of tbe building 
and is intended through its design and construction to collapse under specific lateral 
loading forces, without causing damage to the elevated portion of the building support 
foundation system. 

Criti(ial Facjlity. A fadljty that is critical for the health and welfare of the 
popuJation and is especially important following a hazard event. Critical facilities include 
but are not limjted to: 

(a) Hospitals, nursing homes, and housing likely to contain occupants who 
may not be sufficiently mobile to avoid death or injury during a flood; 

(b) Police stations, fire stations. vehicle and equipment storage facilities, and 
emergency operations ccnters that are needed for flood response activities before. during, 
and after a flood; 

(e) Public and private utility facilities tbat are vital to maintaining or restoring 
normal services to flooded areas before, during.. and after a flood; 

(d) Critical facilities also include those facilities that if damaged or inundated 
during a flood event have the potential to create further detrlmentat risks to the health of 
the population and the environment These: include all landfills. dumps, waste treatment 
facilities and also any industrial facHities that produce, use or store hazardous materials. 

Critical Facilities do not include surface and ground water related facilities or 
infrastmcture necessary for the intake, processing or treatment of drinking water . 

.I&1!!m.. The vertical datum is a base measurement point (or set of points) from 
which all elevations are determined. Historically, tbat common set of points hao; been the 
National Geodetic Vertical Datum of 1929 (NAVD29). 

Deve!Qltment. For the purposes of LC 10,271) development meanS any man· 
made change to improVed or unimproved real estate. including but not limited to 
buildings or other structures, mining, dredging, filling, grading., paving. excavation or 
drilling operations and the storage of equipment and materials located within the area of 
special flood hazard. Development does not include: 

(a) Signs§ markers. aids, etc. placed by a public agency to serve the public; 
(b) Driveways, parking lots, or other open space use areas where no alteration 

of topography occurS; 
(e) Minor repairs or improvements to existing structures provided that too 

alteratioos do not increase the size or intensity of usc, and do not constitute repair of 
substantia! damage, or substantial improvement as defmed in this ordinance; 

(d) Cusromary dredging associated with routine channel maintenance 
consistent with State or Federal laws and permits; or 

(e) Posts or beams with thiCKnCSS and width dimensions no larger than 12 
inches by 12 inches, which are placed outside of the regulated floodway and spaced a 
minimum of 6 fect apart and which do not provide stmctural support to a habitable 
structure. 

Djgital FlR.f..1 fDFIRM). Digital Flood Insurane<: Rate Maps depict flood risk, 
zones and flood information in a format suitabJe for electronic mapping applications, III 
Lane (',ounty, thc adopted hardcopy FIR\1 remain the final authoritative and regulatory 
floodplain management map documents and DFlRM dB:ta is used for reference purposes. 
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10,271·12 Lane Code 10,271-12 

£Hcroachment An encroachment IS the expansion or infringement of uses, fiU. 
excavation:, buildings, permanent structures or other development into a floodway which 
may impede or alter the flow CSp8cit} of a floodplain. 

Flood or Flooding. A general and temporary condition of partiai or complete 
inundation of DonnaHy dry land areas from the overflow of Iniand or tidal waters and/or 
the unusual and rapid accumulations and runoff ofsurface waters nom any source, 

Flood Elevation Detennination. A determination by the Ftoodpiain Administrator 
of the water surface elevations ofthe base flood from the approved flood hazard studies. 

Flood I~~!!~!1~ Rate Map (FIRJ..1) The official map on which the Federal 
Insurance Administration has delineated both the areas of special flood hazards and the 
risk premium zones applicable to the community. 

Flood Insurance Study. The official report provided by the Federal Insurance 
Administration that includes flood profiles and the water surface elevation of the base 
flood, 

FloodQlain. A physjcaJ geographic tenn descdbing any land area susceptible to 
being inundated by water from any source. 

Floodplain Management. The operation of an overall program of cOlTective and 
preventative measures for reducing flood damage, including. but not limited to, 
emergency preparedness plans, flood control works and floodplain management 
regulalions. 

Floodplain Management Regulations. This section of Lane Code, together with 
buUding code requirements, health regulations and any combination thereof, which 
provide standards for the purpose of flood damage prevention and reduction. 

FWod Proofing. Any com bination of slructuraJ and nonstructural additions, 
changes or adjustments to structures which reduce or eliminate flood damage to real 
estate or improved real property, water and sanitary facilities, structures and their 
contents. 

Flood Prot~t!on Elevation. The elevation(s) 10 which structures, utilities 
substantial improvements and other development must be constructed to minimize the 
p<>tential for inundation during a l00-year flood event. This elevation is two feet above 
the base flood elevation in AE zones and three fuet above bighest adjacent grade in A and 
AO zones. For critical tacilities the flood protection elevatjon is set at one fOot above thc 
SOO-year flood elevation. These 500-year flood inundation areas are depicted as "shaded 
X 7.ones" on the FIRM. 

Flood Source. The river. stream. lake, reservoir or other water body where 
floodwaters are likeJy to originate or spread out from and impact adjacent land, 

Floodwav. (Regulatory Floodwayt The channel of a river or other watercourse 
and those portions of the floodplain adjoining the ebannel required to discharge and store 
floodwater or flood flows associated with the regulatory flood, areas must be reserved in 
order to enable the discbarge of base flood waters witbout cumulatively increasing tbe 
water surface elevation more than one foot. 

Freeboard. A factor ofsafety usually expressed in feet above a 11000 leveJ for the 
purposes of floodplain management. 

Hazardous Materials. Substances defined as such in any oftbe following; 
(a) Hazardous waste IlS defined in ORS 466.005(1). 
(b) Toxic substances as defined in ORS 465,003(9). 
(c) Any substance defined as a hazardous substance pursuant to section 

101(14) of the federal Comprehensive Environmental Resp<>nse, Compensation and 
Liability Act" P.L. 96-510, as amended. 

(d) Oil as defined inORS465,200(l9), 
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(e) Any substance that meets the criteria established pursuant to ORS 
465.400. 

Highest Adjacent Grade (HA.G). The highest natural and unaltered elevation of 
the ground sUIface as of December 18, 1985, adjacent to the proposed walls of a 
structure, unless the adjacent grade has been altered by fill placed and approved in 
accordance with a fill pcrmit issued pursuant to LC 10.271. 

Letter of Map Change (LOMC). An official FEMA determination, by letter, to 
amend or revise effective Flood Insurance Rate Maps and Flood Insurance Studies. 
LOMCs are issued in the following categories: 

(a) Letter of Map Amendment (LOMA): A revision based on technical data 
showing that a property was incorrectly included in a designated special flood hazard 
area. A LOMA amends the current effective Flood Insurance Rate Map and establishes 
that a specific property is not located in a special flood hazard area. 

(b) Letter of Map Revision (LOMR): A revision based on technical data that 
depicts changes to flood zones, flood elevations, floodplain and floodway delineations, 
and planimetric features, whieh are typieally due to manmade changes. One common 
type ofLOMR, a LOMR-F, is a dctermination that a structure or parcel has been elevated 
by fill above the base flood elevation and is excluded from the special flood hazard area. 

(c) Conditional Letter of Map Revision (CLOMR): A formal review and 
comment by FEMA as to whether a proposed project complies with the minimum 
National Flood Insurance Program floodplain management criteria. A CLOMR does 
NOT amend or revise effective Flood Insurance Rate Maps or Flood Insurance Studies. 

Lowest Floor (structures other than a manufactured dwelling). The lowest floor 
of a structure is the lowest floor of the lowest enclosed area of the structure, including the 
basement. An unfinished or flood resistant enclosure (sueh as an attached garage), usable 
solely for parking of vehicles, building access or storage, in an area other than a 
basement, is not considered the structure's lowest floor, provided that such enclosure is 
not built as to render the structure in violation of the applicable non-elevation design 
requirements ofLC 10.271-45. 

Lowest Floor [manufactured dwellings). For manufactured dwellings the lowest 
floor means the bottom of the longitudinal chassis frame beam in all A zones and the 
bottom of the lowest structural member supporting the home in V zones. 

Manufactured Dwelling. A manufactured dwelling (aka, manufactured home or 
mobile home) is a structure, transportable in one or more sections, built on a pennanent 
chassis and designed to be used with or without a permanent foundation when conneeted 
to the required utilities. The term "Manufactured Dwelling" does not include a 
"Recreational Vehicle." 

Market Value. The value of real property (i.e. building.) as shown on the most 
current official Tax Assessor's records or as determined by an independent professional 
Oregon-licensed property appraiser. 

Mean Sea Level (MSL). For the purposes of implementing floodplain 
management within Lane County MSL shall be synonymous with the National Geodetic 
VerticaJ Datum of 1929 (NAVD29). 

Natural Elevation. Natural Elevation is the elevation of naturaJ grade, or the 
grade in existence before December 18, 1985. 

New Construction. New construction means a structure for which the "start of 
construction commenced after December 18, 1985, and also includes any subscquent 
substantial improvements to the structure. 

Primary Containment. A tank, pit, container or vessel of first containment of 
liquid or chemical. 
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Secondary Containment. A second tank, catchment pit, or other vessel with 
sealed bottoms and sides that contains liquid or solid chemicals lcaking or leaching from 
a primary containment area; monitoring and recovery are required. 

Start of Construction. Start of Construction includes substantial improvements 
and means the date the building permit was issued, provided the actual start of 
construction, repair, reconstruction, or improvement was within 180 days of the permit 
date. The actual start means either the first placement of permanent construction of a 
structure on a site, such as the pouring of slab or footings, the installation of piles, the 
construction of columns, or any work beyond the stage of excavation; or the placement of 
a manufactured home on a foundation. Pcrmanent construction does not include land 
preparation, such as clearing, grading and filling; nor does it include the installation of 
streets and/or walkways;, nor does it include excavation for a basement, footings, piers, 
or foundations, or the crection of temporary forms; nor does It include lhe installation on 
the property of accessory buildings, such as garages or sheds not occupied as dwelling 
units or not part of the main structure. For a substantial improvement, the actual start of 
construction means the first alteration of any wall, ceiling, floor, or othcr structural part 
of a building, whether or not that alteration affects the external dimensions of the 
building. 

Structure in a Flood Hazard Area. A roofed building with two or more walls, a 
manufacLUred home or a tank used to store gas or liquid which is principally above 
ground or a modular or temporary building. 

Substantial Damage. Damage of any origin sustained by a structure whereby thc 
cost of restoring the structure to its pre-damage condition would equal or exceed twenty
five percent (25%) of the market value of the strueture before the damage occurred. 

Substantial Improvement. Any combination of repairs, reconstruction, alteration 
or improvements to a structure taking place during the life of the structure, the 
cumulative cost of which equals or exeeeds 25 percent of the "market value" as defined 
herein of the existing structure before '"the start of construction" of the improvement. 
This tenn also includes structures which have incurred "substantial damage" regardless 
of the aetual repair work performed. For the purpose of this definition "substantial 
improvement" is considered to occur when the first alteration of any wall, ceiling, floor 
or other structural part of the building commences, whether or not that alteration affects 
the external dimensions of the structure. The term does not, however, include any project 
for improvement of a structure to correet existing violations of state or local health, 
sanitary, or safety code specifications whieh have been identified by the local code 
enforcement official and which are the minimum necessary to assure safe living 
conditions. (Revised by Ordinance No. 1-07; Effective 3.23.07) 

10.271-15 Lands to Which This Section Applies. This section shall apply to all 
areas of flood hazard within Lane County, and overlay the regulations of the underJying 
zone. 

(1) Areas of flood hazard for Lane County under the jurisdiction of the Rural 
Comprehensive Plan are identified by the Federal Emergency Management Agency in a 
scientific and engineering report entitled "THE FLOOD INSURANCE SruDY (FIS) 
FOR LANE COUN1Y, OREGON UNINCORPORAlED AREAS", with accompanying 
Flood Insurance Rate Maps (FIRM). 

(2) Areas of flood hazard shall also include any land area designated by the 
Floodplain Administrator as susceptible to inundation of water from any source where the 
above-referenced Flood Rate Insurance Maps have not identified any special flood hazard 
areas. 
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(3) Flood hazard areas described in LC 10,271-15(1) and (2) ,hall be adopted 
by Board Order, made a part of Lane Manual (LM 1 t ,020) and filed in the office of the 
Department Such studies shalf form the basis for the administration and implementation 
of this section, (Rewsed by Ordinance N(J. .1-91, Ejjectfw 5.l 7.91; 1~98, <18,98,' )..()7, 3.23.{J7} 

10.271-20 Warning and Disclaimer or Liability. The degree of flood protection 
required by this section is considered reasonable for regulatory purposes, Larger floods 
can and will OccUr on rare oecasions. Flood heights may be increased by human-made or 
natural causes. This section docs not imply that land outside the areas of special flood 
hazards or uses pennitted within such areas wilJ b<: free from flooding or flood damages. 
This section shall not create liability on the part of Lane County. any officer oremployee 
thereof. for any flood damages that result from reliance on thjs section or any 
administrative decision lawfully made bereunder, (Rcvm:d byOrdilTulJ{.x Ao 3~1)J, J:llec!ivt 
5"17.91) 

to.l71~25 Designation of Floodplain Administrator, The Planning Director or his 
or her designee is hereby appointed as the Floodplain Administ:.rator who is responsible 
for administering and implementing the provisions of this section" 

J0,271-30 Duties Ilnd Responsibilities of the Administrator. 

Duties of the floodplain Administrator shaH lnetude, but shall not be limited to: 


(t) Review all floodplain development permit applications to assure that the 
permit requirements of this section have been satisfied, 

(2) Review proposed development to assure that all neces~f}' permits have 
been received from those federal, state or local governmental agencies from which prior 
approval is required. Copies of sueh penn its shall be provided and maintained on file. 

(3) Review aU development applications to determine if the proposed 
development is located in the floodway; and if so, ensure that the restrictions and 
requirements of LC 10.271-4 5( 45X 4) are enforced. 

(4) When base flood elevation data or floodway data are not available then thc 
FloodpJain Administrator shall obt:ain. review and reasonably utilize any base flood 
elevation and tloodway data avaiiable from a federal. state or other source in order to 
administertbis section. 

(5) When Base Flood Elevations or other current engineering data are not 
available. the Floodplain Administrator shall take into account the flood hazards. to the 
extenr they are knovvn. to determine whether a proposed building site will be reasonably 
safe from flooding. 

(6) Obtain verify, and record the actual elevation in relation to the vertical 
datum on the effective HRM. or highest adjacent grade. of the lowest floor level, 
tfl(:luding basement of aU new construction or substantially improved structures. 

(7) Obtain, verify and record the actual elevation in relation to the vertical 
datum on the effective FJR.\1 to which any new or substantially improved structures have 
been floodwproofed. 

(8) When flood~proofing is utilized for a structure, the Floodptaj(J 
Administrator shall obtain certification of design criteria from a registered professional 
engineer or architect. 

(9) Where interpretation is needed of the exaet location of the boundaries of 
areas of special flood hazards including the regulatol) floodway (for exampJe, where 
there appears to be a conflict between a mapped boundary and actual field conditions), 
the Floodplain Administrator shall make the interpretation, A person contesting the 
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location of the boundary may appeal the interpretation to the hearings official as provided 
in LC 14,500, 

PO) Ensure that all records pertainmg to the provisions of this seclion are 
permanently maintained and available for public inspection. (Rewsed by Ord{I1Qna Na. ]-fJ7, 
Fffecliwt 3_23.07.; 

10..271-40 Development Subject to Floodplain Administrator Approval. Approval 
shall be obtained before construction Or development begins within any area of special 
flood haz.ard. Approval shall be required for all structures., manufactured homes, and 
"development" as tbis term is defined in LCW.27J-12. Applications for development 
outside of the regulated floodway shaH be reviewed as ministerial 'and use applications. 
Applications for development wiUJtn the regulated floodway shall be flied with the 
Department pursuant to LC 14,050 and processed pursuant to LC 14,100. tRc"t.vcl1 by ~ 
Ordinance No. 3-91. EjftciiYe 5.17.91. /-07, 321m) 

10.27145 Provisions for Flood Hazard Rel'ha1!pn. In all areas of flood bazard, the 
following standards are reqUired: 

(l) Provisions applicable to unnumbered A, AS and AO zones: 
(a) All new construction and substantial improvements shall be 

constructed with approved materials and utility equipment resistant to flood damage. 
(b) All new construction and substantial improvements shal! be constructtxi 

using methods and practices that minimize flood damage. 
(c) Electrical, heating, ventilation, plumbing and air-conditioning 

equipment and other service facilities shaJI be designed and/or otbeNljse elevated or 
located so as to prevent water from entering OJ" accumulating within the components 
during conditions of floodjng. 

(d) Agricultural and equine buiJdings. whi<:h are exempt from building 
code requirements are prohibited in Areas of Special Flood Hazards. 

(2) Review of Building Permits. Where elevation data is not available either 
through the Flood [nsurance Study or from another autboritative source, applications for 
building and manufactured borne placement pennits shall be reviewed to assure that 
proposed construction will be reasonably safe from flooding. ']be test of reasonableness 
shall include the use of bistorical data. high water marks, photographs of past flooding, 
etc., where available. 

(3) Critical Facilities. Construction of new critical facilities shall be probibited 
within the full extent of the SOO-year floodplain, including the SFHA Subslanlial 
improvements to existing critical faciJitjes may be pennissible if: 

(a) The substantially improved facUity is constructed on flU placed in 
acoordance with the fin matenal criteria provIded in Table) of LC 10,271-45. 

(b) The lowest floor of the substantialty improved facHity is elevated on 
fill at least I foot above the elevation of the 500-year flood, 

(c) The substantially improved critical facility has at least one access 
road connected to land outside the 50o..year floodplain that is capable of supporting a 
4,OOO-pound vebicle. The entire surface Qf the access road must be no lower than the 
elevation of the 500-year flood. 

(d) Where appropriate. flood proofing and sealing measures must be 
taken to ensure that any hazardous materials used or stored 00 site will not be displaced 
by or released into floodwaters. Appropriate flood proofing requirements are outlined in 
the FEMA Technical Bulletin 3-93. 

(4) Floodways. Located within areas of speciaj flood hazard established in LC 
10.271-15 are areas designated as floodways. Since the flood\\-'ay is an extremely 
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hazardous area due to the velocity of flood waters which carry debris, potentia! 
projectiles) and create erosion potential, the following provisions apply: 

(a) Ex.cept as provided in LC IO.271~45(4)(b)(i) through (ix) and LC 
10.271-45(4)(c) and (d) below, all encroachments. including fill, new construction., 
substantial improvements, below ground storage tanks and septic systems, structures 
eJcvated on piers, posts or pitJngs and all other development are prohibited. 

(b) Exceptions. Where permitted within the underlying base zone, the 
fulJov.ing encroachments and lISes may be conditIonally pennitted wJthin the flood way 
provlded they meet the standards set forth in LC ]0.271-45(4)(e), 

(i) Public roads; 

(Ii) Bridges and culverts 

(iii) Public and private utilities and associated infrastructure; 
(iv) Pump houses used excJusi...'Cly for well operation and 

maintenance. which are le'SS than 25 square feet in size; 
(v) Sand and gravel extraction operations. excluding batch 

processing; 
(vi) Revetments; 
(vii) Structures for flood control. 

(viH) Docks, piern, OOat ramps, landings and ..tairs 

(ix) Fish passage strucrures and channels 

(c) For any eXisting lot or parcel \O;ithin the regulatory flood way that can 
be demonstrated to have been rendered not developable for a dwelling or for the primary 
use allowed in the base zone, by application of the LC l0.271-45(4Xa). a variance to 
waive the applicable development restrictions may be applied for pursuant to LC 
10.271.55(2). Any development pennitted pursuant to this provision shall also meet the 
criteria ofLC 10.271 ~4S(4)(c). 

(d) Temporary Encroachments. Temporary encroachments in the 
Floodway tor the purposes of capital improvement projects (including bridge 
construction/repair) ate permitted provided they meet the standards and provisions 
outlined in the FEMA Region X Guidance Memorandum: Temp<Jrary Encroaclunents 
into the Floodway. October 2009. This memorandum is on file in the Department of 
Public Works, Land Management Division Offices. 

(e) Criteria for Encroachments within the Floodway, Any 
encroachments, includjng fill, new construction, substantia! improvements and othet 
development permitted pUrSuant to LC 1O.271-45(4)(b)(i) through (ix) or LC 10.271
45(4)(c) must meet the following criteria: 

(1) Certification by a registered professionaJ engineer is provided 
demonstrating that encroachments shall not result in any increase in flood levels during 
the QCCUlTcnce of the base flood discharge. This evidence shall utilize hydrologic and 
hydraulic analyses performed in accordance with standard engineering practices. 

(ii) All encroachments penni.tted pursuant to LC IO.27l-35(3)(a) 
shall comply with all applicable provisions for development in zonesAE as outlined in 
Table J> below. 

(f) Land divisions and property line adjustments for residential purposes 
arc prohibited if the resulting lots or parcels do not have a demonstrable developable area 
located outside of the Floodway that is of sufficient size to accommodate a dwelling and 
septic system. 

(g) Construction of new solid board privacy fencing is prohibited within 
the Floodway, unless the fencing is designed to collapse or break~away, and is cabled 
together so as to not create debris. As an alternative to a break-away design, a new fence 
may be designed to allow the passage ofwater by having a flap or opening in the areas at 
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or below the base flood elevation sufficient to allow floodwaters to pass freely. Stockade 
panels, chain link. barbed wire and other agricultural fences are not subject to this 
provision, 

(h) Where base flood elevations have been provided but floodways have 
not, the cumulative effect of any proposed development, when combjned with all other 
existing and anticipated development, shall not increase the water surface elevation ofthe 
base flood mOTe than one foot at allY poinL 

(5) Development in areas of speciaJ flood hazard shall also comply with the 
applicable provisions outlined in Table 1: Provi.sion,~for Flood Hazard Reduction. 

Table i: Pravisionsjor Flood Hazard ReductIOn 
'F=lood--cccZ"".-n-.---'-"Fo-.-.-uCO-dations and Anchorin 
"A/ AO =--t-7("l):="A"'I"J"n"e"-w=c"o-'-n,",,"ruc=,,'"o"n"'--an:-:d"""su"b"siantiaI improvements shall be 

anchored to prevent flotation. collapse and lateral movement of 
the structure. 

(2) 	 All manufactured dwellings must likewise be anchored to 
prevent flotation, collapse and lateral movement, in accordance 
with the Slate of Oregon, Manufactured Dwelling Standard. 

(3) 	 Iffoundation walls are used for manufactured dwellings either: 
(a) 	 Sase flood elevations must be established a[ the 

proposed site and the manufactured dwelling stand is 
situated a minimum of2 fret above the BPE. or~ 

(b) 	 Base flood elevations must be established at the 
proposed building site and the foundation wall is 
opened on one side or end so that floodwaters cannot be 
Ira d. 

AE (J) 	 AU new cunstruction and substantial improvements subject to ' 
less than I g inches offlood water during a lOO-year flcxxl shall 
be ancllored to prevent flotation, collapse and lateraJ 
movement. 

(2) 	 AU manufactured humes subjoct to less than 18 Inches of flood 
water during a lon-year flood shall be anchored and/or 
supported to prevent flotation. coUapse and lateral movement 
tn accordance with the State of Oregon, Manufactured 
DweUing Standard. 

(3) 	 Ail new constnK:tion, substantia} improvements and 
manufactured subject to 18 inches or more of flood water 
durIng a lOO~ycar flood. shalJ be anchored to prevent flotation, 
collapse, and lateraJ movement which may reasonabJy occur 
independently or combined. Designs for meeting this 
requirement shan be certitied by an Oregon registered engineer 
Or architect. 

(4) 	 Foundations for all new construction, substantial 
improvements, and manufactured homes subject to 18 inches or 
more offload water during a 1 OO~year flood or located wjtWn a 
designated floodway. shall be certifIed by an Oregon registered! 
professional engineer or architect to meet tht: following:
minimum foundation requirements: 	 .... ... ......""! 
(a) 	 concrete footln s sized for 1500 sf...~.~.I...p..~~~.~~~ 
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data to substantiate the use of higber values are 
submitted. 

(b) 	 footings extending below me frost line. 
(c) 	 reinforced concrete, reinforced masonry, or other 

suitably designed supporting systems to resist aU vertical 
and lateral loads which may reasonably occur 
independently or combined. 

(5) 	 If foundation waIls are used for manufactured dwellings the 
stand shall be a minimum of two feet above the BFE unless the 
foundation wall is opened on one side or end so that floodwater 
cannot be trapped. 

Flood Zone Utilities 
"A,'AD (I) 	 AU new a.nd replacement water supply systems shall be: 

designed to minimize or eliminate infiltration of flood waters 
into the system, 

(2) 	 New and replacement public or community sewerage facUities 
shall be designed to minimize or eliminate infiltration of flood 
waters into the systems and discharge from the systems into 
flood waters; and 

(3) 	 Whenever feasible, all new and replacement soil absorption 
systems must be setback a minimum of25 feet from the SFHA. 
Where a suitable location for u standard (i.e. tank/leach field) 
system is not available outside of the SFHA, new and 
replacement systems may be placed in the SFHA provided they 
are: 
(a) 	 designed to minimize or eliminate infiltration of flood 

waters into the system (guidance on installing an 
appropriate sewage backflow devke is outlined in the 
FEMA memorandum: lnstalling Backflow Valves, April 
2008. This memorandum is 00 file with the Land 
Management Division). 

(b) 	 located at the highest elevation above the flood source as ; 
practicable. 

(c) located ,at the maximum perpendicular distance away 

"r;------r-ffi-'"-==fro'!'.!!!..!~.~..~~~..~~~'="'as'-'p"r,,,,a,,,ct,,,ic,,,a,,,bl,,,e:c.-""C"---c~~-j
AE (l) 	 All new and replacement water supply systems shall be 

designed to mJoimi:ze or eliminate infiltration of flood waters 
into the system, Public water systems which utilize wells for a 
source(s) shall be constructed such that the top well e1evation is 
at least two feel above the loo-year flooo elevation. 

(2) 	 New and replacement public or community sewerage facilities 
shall be designed to minimize or eliminate infihratiorl of flood 
waters into !be systems and discharge from the systems into 
flood waters. 

(3) 	 'Y.'henever feasible. all new and replacement soil absorption 
systems must be setback a minimum of 25 feet fi'nm the SFHA. 
Where a suitab.le location for 3 standard (i.e. tank! leach field) i 
system js not available ootside ofdre SFHA, new and replacement i 

, 	 systems may be pia=! in the SHIA provided they are:,,, 	 (a) designed to minimize or eliminate infiltration of flood ;,,, waters 1nto the system (guidance on i~~.!.i:t!.g an i..........................................\ 
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appropriate sewage backflow device is outlined in the 
FEMA memorandum: Installing Backflow Valves, April 
2Q08. lois memorandum is on file with the Land 
Management Division)~ 

(b) 	 located at the highest elevation aoove the flood source as 
practicable; and 

(e) 	 jocated at the maximum perpendicular distance away 
from the flood source as cticable. 

I Fl~"~2":=·".__tcElevatioil; Res:identialc--;-::;.,-=-.~____~C" 
! "A," AO New construction and substantial improvement of any residential 

structure shall have the lowest floor, including basement., elevated 
three feet above the highest adjacent grade, Crawlspace construction 
is outlined in FEMA Technjcal Bulletin J 1-01 entitled "'Crawlspace 
Consb'llction of Buildings located in Special Flood Ha:l.ard." This I 

bulletin is on file with the Land Management Division : 
..~. 

AE New construction and substantial improvement of any residential 
. structutc shall have the lowest floor, including basement, elevated to.,, 	 two feet above base flood elevation. Crawlspace construction is , 

outlined in FEMA Tochnical BuUetin ll-01 entitled "Crawlspace 
Construction of Buildings located in Special Flood Hazard." This 
bulletin is on file ~ith the Land Management Div~!.~. 

Flood Zone Elevation: Nonresidential 

"A," AO 
 New construction and substantial improvement of any commercjal, 

industJ'ial or other nonresidential structure shall either have the lowest 
, floor, 	 including basement, elevated three feet above grade; Or,, 	 I , ,, ! 	together with attendant utility and sanitary facilities, shall be flood-

proofed to a level three feet above the highest adjacent grade, so the 
structure is watertight with walls substantially impermeable to the ,, 	 I passa.., of warer. 

IAE 

, 

New construction and substantial improvement of any commercial, 
,, industrial Of other nonresidential structure shaH either have the lowest 

floor, including basement, elevated to a level at least one foot above 
the base flood elevation; or, together with attendant utility and 
sanitary facilities shall: 

(al 	 be flood~proofed to two feet above the base flood level, 
so the strueture is watertight with walls substantially 
im permeable to the passage of water; 

(b) 	 have structural components capable of resisting 
hydrostatic and hydrodynamic loads and effects of 
buoyancy; and 

(e) 	 be certified by a registered professional engineer or 
,, archjtect that the design and methods ofconstruction are 

in accordance with accepted standards of practice for 
meeting provisions of this subsection based on their 

, 
, development and/or review of the structural design,,, specifications and plans. Such certification shall beI 

provided to the Floodplain Administrator as set fonh in , 
LC 10.271-30(8). Nonresidenrial structures that are: 

elevated, not flood~proofed, must meet the same: 


L.~_____,-_~~~"stm=~~_~__ as residential construction of fully enclosed ; 
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Flood Zone 
"A." AO 

areas below the lowest floor in AE zones. 
Applicants flood-proofmg nonresidential bwldlOgs shaU be notified 
that flood insurance premiums wil! be based on rates that are one foot 
below the flood~proofed level (e.g.• a building constructed to the base I 
flood level wilt be rated as one foot below that leven. I 
Elevation ofManufactured Homes 

,, 
(I) AU manufactured dweUings placed or substantially improved : 

within A zones shall be elevated so that the bottom of the 
longitudinal chassis frame beam is a minimum of three feet 
above the highest adjacent grade. 

.AE 


: Flood Zone 
'"'A;' and AO 

(1) 	 All manufactured homes that are placed or substantially 
improved within AE zones shall be elevated so that the bottom 
of the longitudinal chassis frame beam is a minimum of two 
feet above the base flood elevation, 

Elevation of Recreational Vehicles 
In all Special Flood Hazard Areas, recreational vehicles which arc an 
aHowed use or structure pennitted within the underlying base zone, 
must either: 

(a) 	 be placed on the sire for fewer than 180 consecutive 
days;and 

(b) 	 be fully licensed and ready for highway use, on its 
wheels or jacking system, attached to the site only by 
quick disconnect type utilities and St.'lCurity devices, and 
have no permanently attached structures: or additions; or 

(e) 	 meet all the pcnnit requirements of LC 10.271-25 
including the applicable elevation standards and 

f-=c--oc=-___f-=_c--:~"'an"c"'h"or=in"g'= 	 s.req=Lul",'~!!!.~~~.f~Lg)..~!I.!l.factured dwell!n 
Flood Zone 
"A," AO 

l 
i AE 

Enclosed Areas 
Fully enclosed areas below the lowest floor shall be designed to 
automatically equaJize hydrostatic flood forces on exterior wans by 
aUowing for the entry and exit of floodwaters. Designs for meeting 
this requirement must either be certified by a registered professional 

, engmeer or architect. or must meet or e.xceed the following minimum 
, criteria: 

(a) 	 A minimum of two openings located on separate ,",11l1s 
having a total net area of not less than one square inch 
for every square foot of enclosed area subject to 
flooding shall be provided. The bottom of all openings 
shaH be no higher than one foot above grade. 

(b) 	 Openings shall be located to alloW unrestricted cross
flow of floodwaters through the enclosed area from one 
side to the other, 

(c) 	 Openings may be equipped with screens, louvers, or 
other coverings or devk:es provlded that they permit the 
automatic entrY and exit of floodwaters, 

For residential construction. full), enclosed areas beJow the JQwest 
floor shall be designed to automatical1y equalize hydrostatic flood 
forees in exterior wans by aHowing for the entry and exit of 
floodwaters, Desi ns for meetin this re uirement must either be 
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• -------,-ce-rt'Cifi~>C-d:7b-y-.-re-g~is~;t-ere-d' professional engineer or architect or must 
, dh~1Imeet or excee teo OWIng mlfilmUffi cntena: 

(oj 	 A minimum of tv.'o openings located on separate wails 
having a totaf net area of not less than one square inch 
for every square foot of enclosed area SUbject to 
flooding shan be provided. The bottom of aU openings 
shall be no higher than one foot above grade. 

(b) 	 Openings shaH be located to allow unrestricted cross-
flow of floodwaters through the enclosed area from one 

Flood Zone 
·'A," AO 

: AE 

Flood Zone 
,i "'A," AO ,,, 

side to the other. 
(e) Openings may be equipped with screens,. louvers, or 

other coverings or devices provided that they permh the 
,, .~utomatic entry and exit of flood waters. .............

Roads 
Adequate provisions shall be made for accessibility during a lOO-year 
flood, so as to ensure ingress and egress for ordinary and emergency 
vehicles and ~.i.~~s during potential future floodini:!:. 
(I) 	 Adequate provisions shall be made for accesslbillty during a 

lOO-year fkmd> so as (0 ensure ingress and egress for ordinary 
and emergency vehicles and services during potential future 
flooding. 

.(2) No road surface ofany new sireet. road or access road shaU be , at an elevation less dum one foot below the base flood height. 
Subdivisions and Partitions 
(I) 	 AU Jand diviSion proposals shaH be consistent with the need to 

minimize flood damage~ 
(2) 	 All Land division proposals shall have public utilities and 

facilities such as sewer, gas, electrical and water systems 
located and constructed to minimize flood damage; 

(3) 	 All Jand division proposals shall have adequate drainage 
provided to reduce exposnre to flood damage.; and 

(4) 	 Where base flood elevation data has not been provided or is not 
available from another authOritative source, It shaH be 
generated for subdivision proposals and other proposed 
developments which contain at least 5-0 lots or five acres 

_J~hichever is tes_~L_ 
IAE (l) AU land division proposals shaH be consistent with the need to 

minimize flood damage. 
(2) All land division proposals shaH have adequate drainage to 

reduce exposure to flood damage. including returning water, 
(3) 100-year flood elevation data shaH be provided and shown 00 

final partition maps and subdivision plats. Applicant must show 
the boundaries of the 100-year flood and floodway on the final 
partition map or subdivision plat. 

(4) A pennanent monument shall be established and maintained 00 
land partitioned or subdivided showing the elevation in feet 
above mean sea level. The location of such monument sball be 

! shown on the final partition map or subdivision plat 
I (5) All subdivision proposals shall have public utilities and I 
I facilities such as sewer, gas, electrical and water systems I 
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located and constructed to minimize flood damage. 
(6) 	 Residential buiJding lots or parcels shaJJ have adequate 

buildable area outside of the regulatory Floodway on 
................~~.~!?~~.ance with LC 1O.271-4S(4){fl 


Flood Zone 
 Wet Flood Proofing of Accessory Structures 
Relief from the elevation or dry flood-proofing standards may be 
granted for an accessory structure containing no more than 400 
square feet Such a structure must meet the following standards: 

"A." AE and AO 

(a) 	 The accessory structure shall be located on a property 
with a dwelling; 

(b) 	 It shall not be used for human habitation and may be 
used solely for parking of vehicles or storage of items 
having low damage potential when submerged; 

(e) 	 It shall be constructed of flood resistant materials; 
(d) 	 It shall be constructed and placed on the lot to offer the 

minimum resistance to the flow of floodwaters; 
(e) 	 It shall be finnly anchored to prevent flotation: 
(I) 	 Services such as electrical and healing equipment shall 

be elevated or flood~proofed to or above the Flood 
Protection Elevation; 

(g) 	 It shall be designed to equalize hydrostatic flood forces 
on exterior walls by allowing for the automatic entry and 
exit of floodwater. Designs for complying with this 
requirement must be certified by a licensed professional 
engineer or architect or 

(i) provide a minimum of two openings with a 
total net area of not less than one square inch for every 
square foot of enclosed area subject to flooding, 

(ii) the bottom of aU openings shall be no higher 
than one foot above the higher of the exterior or inferior 
grade or floor immediately below the opening~ 

(iii) openings may be equipped with screens, 
louvers, valves or other coverings: or devices provided 
they permit the automatic flow of flotxIwater in both 
directions without manual intervention. 

(h) 	 AU fertilizers" automotlve fbeJs and lubricants, paint 
thinners and other similar hazardoos materiuls stored 
within a wet flood proofed structure must be stored in a 
secondary containment vessel. The secondary 
containment vessel must be secureJy mounted above the 
flood protection level in such a manner that it cannot be 
inundated or become mobile during a base flood evenL 

(n 	 Applicants seeking a wet flood proofing permit must 
sign and have recorded a "Wet flood Proofing Covenant 
and Agreement" instrument, which permanently 
documents the use limitation oftbe structure. 

Flood Zone : Fill Material 
'''A,'' AE and AO : Fill material placed within the SFHA shall comply with the following 

: standards: 
, 

(a) 	 Fill must eoosist of soil and r~~.~.~!~.~~.~.~!.lJy. 
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,-----~-... 
(b) 	 Dredged material may be used as fill only upon 

certification of suitability by a registered professional 
engineer. 

(e) 	 The use of fill shall not increase flooding or cause 
drainage problems on neighboring properties. 

(d) 	 LandfiUs. dumps and sanitar)' landfills are not pem1itted 
inthc SFHA. 

(e) 	 All fiU used to support structures within the SFHA must: 
(i) Be compacted to 95% of the maximum 

density obtainable by the Standard Proetor Test (ASTM 
Standard D-698) or its equivalent, and its suitability to 
support structures certified by a registered professional 
engineer. 

(ii) Have slopes no greater than two horizontal 
to one vertica1. Flatter slopes may be required where 
velocities may result in erosion. Adequate erosion 
protection must be provided for fill slopes exposed to 
moving flood walers (slopes exposed to flows with 
velocities of up to 5 feet per second (fps) during the base 
t100d must, at a minimum, be proteeted by a permanent 
cover of grass, vines, weeds, or similar vegetation; 
slopes exposed to flows with velocities greater than 5 
fps during the base flood must, at a minimum, be 
protected by appropriately designed stone, rock, i 

f.;;-'-;;C~__~C;:"=7=,;c:"o,-,"c;;re7'7:te~5)r other dutuble products. i 

L";F"lo,:oo'l'--'Zo':':l0"eer:-t Alteration of a Wate":r<:','o"u=....~::;;:=c:::;:-::::c-::::::-::L=c-:::=::::-:=cc:i 
; A. At and AO 	 A water course is considered altered when any change occurs within 

its banks, including installation of new culvert<; and brldges, or size 
modifications to exjsting culverts and bridges, The following 
provisions apply to the alteration of watercoU1!'e. 

(a) 	 The bankfull stage flood carrying capacity of the altered 
or relocated portion of the water course shall not be 
diminished. Prior to issuance of a floodplain 
development permit, the applicant must submit a 
description of the extent to which any water course will 
be altered or relocated as a result of the proposed 
development and submit eertifJC3rioTl by a registered 
professional engineer that the bankfull flood carrying 
capacity of the water course will not be diminished. 

(b) 	 Adjacent communities, the U.S. Anny Corps of 
Engineers, Oregon Department of State Lands, and 
Oregon Department of Land Conservation and 
Development must be notified prior to any alteration or 
relocation of a water souree. Evidence of notif.ICation 
most be submitted to the Floodplain Administrator and 
to the Federal Emergency Management Agency_ 

(c) 	 The applicant shall be responsible for providing the 
necessary maintenance for the altered or relocated 
portion of the water course so that the flood carrying: 

.... capacity win not be dimini'lhed. 	 . 
'-1"lI£;::::\li..::,Jd-.:",::C&"d";==",,=Na_ 1-07, £jfoctiw 3 13JJ7) 
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10.271-50 Emergency Permits. The Floodplain Administrator may issue an 
emergency permit orally or III writing: 

(a) If issued orally, a written permit shall follow within five days 
confirming the issuance and setting forth the conditions of operation. 

(b) Emergency permits may be issued to protect existing shorelines or 
structures under immediate threat by flood or storm waters or for the prevention of 
channel changes that threaten immediate and significant loss ofproperty. 

(c) A representative of Lane County may insptx:t the project site to 
verify that an emergency condition exists and that the emergency action will not 
significantly impact water resources. 

(d) Emergency permits shall be in effect for the time required to 
complete the authorized emergency action and shall not exceed 60 days. 

(e) TIle emergency penn it shall be circulated for public information 
within 10 days of issuance. 

(f) The Floodplain Administrator shall condition emergency permits to 
protect and conserve the waters of this County. (Revised by Ordinance No. 1-07. Effective 3.23.07) 

10.271-55 Variance Procedures. 
(1) Scope. Variance to a requirement standard or procedure of this section, 

with respect to the provisions for flood hazard reduction, may be approved by the 
Director if an application is submitted, revicwed and approved pursuant to the criteria for 
approving variances in LC 10.330, and the application complies with the additional 
criteria listed below. 

(a) Variances may be issued for the reconstruction, rehabilitation or 
restoration of structures listed on the National Register of Historic Places of the State 
Inventory of Historic Places, without regard to the procedures set forth in the rcmainder 
of this subsection. 

(b) Variances shall not be issued within any designated regulatory 
floodway if any increase in flood levels during the base flood discharge would result. 

(2) Special Floodway Variances. For any existing lot or parcel within the 
regulatory floodway that can be demonstrated to have been rendered not developable for 
the primary use allowed in the basc zone by application of LC 1O.271-45(4)(a), a 
variance to waive the applicablc development restrictions may be applied for. Variances 
will be processed following the procedures outlincd in LC 10.330 with additional 
findings ofcompliance addressing the following criteria: 

(a) It shall be the burden of the property owner to demonstrate how 
application of LC 10.271-45(4)(a) would rcnder the lot or parcel undevelopable for a 
dwelling or for the primary use allowed in the base zone. 

(b) It can be demonstrated that thc lot or parcel was lawfully created 
prior to the date that LC 10.271-45(4)(a) became effective and that the inability to 
develop the lot or parcel is not the result of a property line adjustment that occurred 
subsequent to the date LC 10 271-45( 4)(a) took effect. 

(c) Due to topography, parcel size or configuration, options for 
development outside of the floodway are physically impossible. 

(3) Any developmcnt permitted pursuant to LC 10.271-55(2) shall mcet the 
criteria of LC 10.271-45(4)(e) and shall also meet the following standards: 

(a) All structures shall be located at the maximum distance away from 
the flood source and at the highest elevation above the flood source as practicable to 
mitigate the risk offlood damage. 
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(b} Any approved development shall be the minimum size and scale 
necessary to aUeviate the difficul[)' and render the property developabJe. 

(e) Any habitable structures. permitted pUfsuant to LC I0.27!-55(2} must 
be constructed on a pier and beam supported foundation in order to maximize 
conveyance offloodwaters, 

(4) Conditions, Reasonable conditions may be established io connection with a 
variance as deemed necessary to secure the purpose and requirements of this section. In 
cases where a variance is granted to allow resideutia.l construction with a Jowest floor 
elevation below the required minjmum eJevation, or nonresidential flood-proofing below 
the requited minimum elevation, the applicant shall record a deed covenant, that the cost 
of flood insurance will be commensurable with the increased fisk resulting from the 
reduced floor elevation of flood~proofing. (Re\'ised by (frdinonc:e No, 1-07. Effective 3.2JO~) 
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10.271-05 Lane Code 
 10.271-2712 

FLOODPLAlN COMBINING DISTRICT 

10.271-05 Purpose. Jt...is-tThe purposes of LC 10.271 tHis S8sti9n t9 prOfR9te the 
pHelie health, safety and general welfare, and to minimize public ana private losses ese 
to flood conditions if! sfleeifie areas. The provisions oftllis sectioA are designed to: 

(l) Protect human life. ftfHI-health and property. 
(2) Minimize expenditure of public money and costly flood control projects. 
(3) Minimize the need for reseue and relief efforts associated with flooding, 

whieh are typically anei generally undertaken at the cxpense of the general public. 
(4) Minimize unnecessary and prolonged disruption of commerce and 

public serviees durin·g times of flood bHsiness intelTl:lptions. 
(5) Minimize damage to publie facilities and utilities such as water and gas 

mains, eleetric, telephone and sewer lines, and streets and bridges loeated in areas of 
special flood hazards. 

(6) Help maintaiu a stable tax base by providing for the sound use and 
development of areas as special flood hazard areas so as to minimize future lffie6-blight -. 

(7) Ensure that potential buyers are notificd that property is in an area of 
special flood hazard. 

(8) Ensure that those who occupy the areas of special flood hazard assume 
responsibility for their actions. 

(9) Minimize the potential for contamination to surface and ground 
waters from pollutants exposed or released during flood events. 

(10) Manage the alteration of flood hazard areas to minimize the 
immediate and eumulative impacts of development on the natural and beneficial 
fnncfions of the floodplain. (Revised by Ordinance No. 3-91. Efjeclive 5.17.91) 

10.271-10 Methods of Reducing Flood Losses. In order to accomplish its purpose, 
this section includes methods and provisions for: 

(I) Restricting or prohibiting uses which are dangerous to health, safety and 
property due to water or erosion hazards, or which result in damaging inereases in 
erosion or in flood heights or velocities. 

(2) Requiring that uses vulnerable to floods, including facilities which serve 
such uses, be protected against flood damage at the time of initial construction. 

(3) Controlling the alteration of natural floodplains, stream channels and 
natural protective barriers, which help accommodate or channel flood waters. 

(4) Controlling filling, grading, dredging and other development, which may 
incrcase flood damage. 

(5) Preventing or regulating the construction of flood barriers, which will 
unnaturally divert flood walers or which may increase flood hazards in other areas. 
(Revised by Ordinance No. 3-91: Ejfeclive 5.17.91) 

10.271-2+12 Definitions. §isept as otherwise f1rsvieedUnless specifically defined in 
LC 10.2714+12 below, the eefinitiOAS below shall bewords and phrases used .fer..in LC 
10.271 shall have the meanings provided in Lane Code 10.020. 

Area of Special Flood Hazard. TIle land in the floodplain within a community 
subject to a one percent chance of flooding in any given year. Flood designations on 
FIRMs in Lane County for these areas inelude the letters A, AE and AD, also 
referred to as the Special Flood Hazard Area (SFHA). 
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Bankfull Stage. The flow stage of a river in wbicb tbe stream completely 
fins its channel and the evaluation of the water surfaCe coincides witb the bank 
margins. 

Base Floo(l A flood that has a one percent chance or greater of being equaled or 
exceeded in any given year. 

Base Flood Ekvatioa fBFE). The water surface elevation during tbe base 
flood in relation to a specific datom. The BFE is depicted on the FRIM to tbe 
nearest foot and on the FIS to thc nearest 0.1 fool 

Basement. Any area ofa building ha\iing its floor subgrade (below ground level) 
on all sides. 

Breakawav Wall. A wall that i.'i not part of the structural support of the 
building and is intended tbrough its design and c:onstruction to coUapse under 
specifie lateral loading forees, witbout causing damage to tbe c:levated portion of the 
building support foundation system. 

Critical FaciJitt. A facility tbat is cntic:al for tbe bealtb and welfare of the 
population and is especially important following a hazard event. Critieal faCIlities 
inelude but are not limited to; 

{a} H()Spita~ nuning Mmes, and housing likely to conw» 
occupants who may not he sufficiently mobile to avoid death or injnry during a 
flood; 

(b) Police stations, fire stations, vehicle and eqnipment storage 
facilities, and emergency operations eenters tbat are needed for Rood response 
activities before, during, and aner a flood; 

(e) Public: and private utility facilities that are vital to maintaining 
or restoring normal services to flooded areas before, dnring, and after a flood; 

(d) Critical facilities also include those facUities that if damaged or 
inundated during a flood event bave the potential to create further detrimental risks 
to tbe bealth of the population and the environment. These include all laudfiJls. 
dumps, waste treatment facilities and also any indnstrial facilities that produet; nse 
or store hazardous materials. 

Critieal Facilities do not include surface and ground wuter related facilities 
or iufrastructure necessary for tbe iutake, proces..~iDg or treatmeut of drinking 
water. 

Datum. The vertical datnm is a base measurement point (or set of points) 
from which aU elevations are determined. Historically. that common set of pointB 
has been tbe Natjonal Geodetie Vertical Datum of 1929 (NAVD29). 

Development For the purposes ofLe 1O.271..:J+, development means. auy man
made change to improved or unimpro\'ed real estate. ineluding but not limited 16 

buildings or other strudures, mining, dredging, filJjng. grading. paving, excavation 
orjs eefineti in i£ 10.0:20, BIte shall iaeiHae 6J'edgint{, pa'liBg. and driUing operations 
and the storage of equipment and materials located within the .area of special flood 
bazard. Development does not include: 

(.a) Signs, markers, aid~ de. plaa!d by a puhlie agency to 5eTVe the 
public; 

(b) Driveways, parking lots. or other open Bpace nse areas wbere no 
alteration of topograpby oc:nr1l; 

(c) Minor repain or improvements to existing strnctures provided 
tbat the alterations do uot inc:rease the size or intensity of use, and do not constitnte 
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repair of substantial damage, or substantial improvement as deJined in Ihis 
ordinance; 

(d) Customary dredging associated with routine channel 
maintenance consistent with State or Federal laws and permits; or 

(e) Posts or beams with thickness and width dimensions no larger 
than 12 inches by 12 inches, wbich are placed outside of the regulated floodwayand 
spaced a minimum of 6 feet apart aud whicb do not provide structural support to a 
habitable structure. 

Digital FIRM (DFIRM). Digital Flood Insurance Rate Maps depict flood 
risk, zones and flood information in a format suitable for electronic mapping 
applications. In Lane County. the adopled hardcopy FIRM remain the Jinal 
authoritative and regulatory floodplain management map doeuments and DFIRM 
data is used for reference purposes. 

Encroachment. An encroachment is the expausiou or iufringement of uses, 
Jill, excavation, buildings. permanent structures or other development into a 
floodway whicb may impede or alter the flow capacity of a floodplain. 

BxistiDg MaBufae-tHret:l Home Parl;: or Sl:Ibt:li..-isiofl. Existing manufactl:lred 
BOffl@ !'lark or Sl:lbdi~risioo me8:fiS Ii fflaDl:lfaetured home park for whieh the eonstrustiOR of 
facilities for seFYieiAg tHe lot 00 whieh the manufaettirod homes are to be aiHKed 
(including, at a miHiFRl:Iffl, the instalJa-tioH of utilities, either final site grading or the 
flol::lring of Coftcrote fleEis 8Bd the eOAstrustioH of streel:5) are COFRflleted before December 
1 8, 1985 the effective c:late sf LfHle CoUHty's conversion to the .Regl:llar :flood IRsurance 
Pregr8m. 

EJ(B8HSioR to an ExistiFlg M8:R'I:IfaeRuoe HOffle Park or SUSdf'lisisft. 
Ex!'laAsioft to aft eRistiHg ffiaHufaCh:!red Home pari. or sul3di:yjsiofl fHeaRS the preparatiofl 
of aEiditioRal sites try the cSHsl:r'l:letioH of facilities for servicing the lots Oft whiCH tll.e 
maRufaeturec:l homes are to l3e aifiKed (iHei'l:lc:liflg the iastalJatioft of Htilities, either fiftal 
site gFadiog er flol:lring of eoftCrete pads, or the OOftStruetiOH ofstreets). 

Flood or Flooding. A general and temporary condition of partial or complete 
inundation of normally dry land areas from the overflow of inland or tidal waters and/or 
the unusual and rapid accumulations and runoff of surface waters from any source. 

Flood Elevation Determination. A determination by the Floodplain 
Administrator of the water surface elevations of the base flood from the approved flood 
hazard studies. 

flooa Hazard Bouftdary Map. (PHBM). Pili offieiaJ map of ttli~ CO'l:l:Hty 
fumislled hy tAe Feaeral IRsl:iFaHSO AdfRiflist:ratioR, labeled a 1'1009 H&z:ard Boundary 
Map en-IBM) anc:l delineatiHg the eOHfldaries of flooEi haz:ar<l areas. 

Flood Insurance Rate Map (FIRM). The official map on which the Federal 
Insurance Administration 'has delineated both the areas of special flood hazards and the 
risk premium zones applicable to the community. 

Flood Insurance Study. The official report provided by the Federal Iusur3nce 
Administrations that includes flood profiles and the water surface elevation of the base 
flood. 

Floodplain. A physical geographic tcrm describing any land area susceptible to 
bcing inundated by water from any source. 

Floodplain Management The operation of an overall program of corrective and 
preventative measures for reducing flood damage, including, but not limited to, 
emergency preparedness plans, flood control works and floodplain management 
regulations. 
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Floodpl~_il!MManagemellLR~gulations. This FtoodpfaiH ~i~edion of Lane 
Code, together with building code requirements, health regulations and any combination 
thereof, which prm,'jde standards for the purpose of flood damage prevention and 
reduction. 

Flood -aProofing. Any combination of structural and nonstructuraI additions, 
changes or adjustments to structures wbicb reduce or eliminate flood damage to real 
estate or Unproved real property, water and sanitary facilities, structures and their 
contents. 

Flood Proteclion Elevation. The elevation(s) to whi(!h structures, utilities 
substantial improvements and other development must be constructed to minimize 
the potential for inundation during a IOO-year flood event. This eJevation is two feet 
above the base flood elevation in AE zones and three fect above highest adjacent 
grade in A and AO zones. For (!ritical facilities the flood protection elevation is set at 
one foot above the SOD-year flood elevation. The8(l SOD-year flood inundation areas 
are depicted as "shaded X zones'" on the FIRM. 

Flood Source. The river. stream, lab, reservoir or other water body where 
floodwaters are likely to originate or spread out from and impact adjacent land. 

Floodway, (Regulatory Floodwayl. The channel of a river or other watercourse 
and those portions of the floodplain adjoining the channel required to dis(!harge and 
sfore floodwater or .flood flows assodaleU with the regulatory flood. tJ:te adjacent iltAe 
areas that-must be reserved in order to enable the discharge me waters of-ii base flood 
waters without cumulatively increasing the water surface elevation more than one foot. 

}'reeboard. A faetor of safety usually u.pressed in feet ahove a flood level 
for the purposes of floodplain management. 

Hazardous l\rfaterials. Substances defined as such in any of the following: 
(a) lIazanious waste as defined in ORS 466.005(7). 
(b) Toxic substances as defined in ORS 465.003(9). 
(c) Any substance defined as a hazanlous substance pursuant to 

section 101(14) of lhe federal Comprehensive Euvironmental Response} 
Compensation and Liability Act, P.L. 96--510, as amended. 

(d) on .. defined in DRS 465.200(19). 
(e) Any snbstance that meets the crileriA established pursuant to 

DRS 465.400. 
Highest Adjacent Grade (HAG). The highesl natund and unaltered elevation 

of the ground surface as of DC'(!ember 18, 1985, sdjaceu.t to the proposed walls of a 
strudure, unless the adjs(!ent grade has been altered by fill placed and approved in 
accordance with a fill pennit issued pursuant to LC 10.271. 

Letter of Map Change {LOMCl. An official FEM.A detennination1 by letter~ 
to amend or re\'ise effective J!1ood Insurance Rate Maps and Flood Insuntnce 
Studies. LOMCs are issued in the fonowing categories: 

(9) Letter of Map Amendment (LOMA): A ~vision based on 
technical data showing that a property was inco~ctty included in a designated 
special nood hazard area.. A LOMA amends the current effedtve Flood Ill8uTance 
Rate Map and establishes that a specific property is not located in a special flood 
hazard area. 

(b) Letter of Map Revision (LOMR): A revi.'lIion based on tC'(!hnical 
data that depicts changes to flood zones, flood elevations~ floodplain and .Doodway 
deliueations. and planimetric feature:l'l, which an:: t}'pically due to maumade changts. 
One common type of LOMR, a LOMR~F~ is a deten:nination that a structure or 
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parcel bas been elevated by fill above the base Rood elevation and is excluded from 
tbe special Rood bazard area. 

(c) Conditional Letter of Map Revision (CLOMR): A formal review 
and comment by FEMA as to whether a proposed project complies with the 
minimbm National Flood Insurance Program floodplain management criteria, A 
CLOMR does NOT amClld or revise cffedive Flood Insunmcc Rate Maps or Flood 
Insurance Studies. 

Lowest :floor (structures other than a manufactured dwelling). Tbe lowest 
0001" of a structure is the lowest floor of the lowest euclosed area of the structure, 
ineluding tbe basement. An unfinished or flood resistant enclosure (sucb as an 
attacbed garage), usable solely for parking of vehieles, building access or storage, in 
an area other than a basement, is not eonsidered the structure's lowest Roor, 
provided that sucb enclosure is not built as to render the structure in violation of the 
applicable nou~elevation de.<;;ign requirements of LC 10.271 ~4S. 

Lowest Floor (manufactured dwellings). For manufactured dwellings the 
lowest floor means the bottom of the longitudinal chassis fmme beam in all A lones 
and the bottom of the lowest struetund memher supporting tbe borne in V lones. 

Manufactured Dwelling. A rnanufaetured dwelling (aka, manufactured 
bome or mobile home) is a strueture, transportable tn one or more sectiuus, huilt on 
a permanent chassis and designed to be used witb or witbout a permanent 
foundation when connected to the required utilities. The term "Manufactured 
Dwelling'" does not include a ""Recreational Veldele. '" 

Market Value. The value of real property (i.e. building.) as shown on the 
mOBt eurrent offieial Tax Assessor's reeords or as determined by au independent 
professional Oregon-licensed property appndser. 

Mean Sea Level (MSL). For tbe purposes of implementing Doodplain 
management within Lane Connty MSL shall be synonymous with the National 
Geod.li" Vertical Datum ofl929 (NA VDl9), 

Natural Eleyation. Natural Elevation is the elevation of natural grade, or 
tbe grade in existence before De:eember 18. 1985. 

New Construetion. New construction means a Strueture for whieh the "start 
of construction oommene~ after December 18, 19'85, and also ineJudes any 
subsequent substantial improvements to tbe structure, 

Primary Containment. A tankt pit, container or vessel of first containment 
of liquid or chemical 

S«nndary Containment. A second tank, CSltcbment pit, ur other vesscl with 
sealed bottOnlS and sidt:S that contains liquid or solid ebemicals leaking or leaching 
from a primary containment area; monitoring and :recovery are nquired. 

Start of Construction. Start of CODstruction lincludes substantial improvements 
and means the date the buiJding permit wa.. issued, provided the actuai start of 
con...truction. repair, reconstruction, placcmcnl or ~jmprovcment was within 180 
days of the permit date. The actual start means either the first placement of pennanent 
eonstruction of a structure on a site. sucb as the pouring of slab or foolings, the 
installation of piles. tbe construction of columns. or an)' work beyond the stagte of 
excavation; or the placement of a manufactured borne on a foundation, Permanent 
construction does not include land preparation, such as clearing, grading and filling; nor 
does it jnc1ude the installation of streets and/or walkways;~, nor does it include 
excavation for a basement, footings, piers, or foundations, or 'the erection of temporary 
fonus; nor does it include the installation on the property of accessory buildJngs. sucb as 
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garages or sheds not occupied as dwelling units or not part of the main structure. For me 
purposes of LG 10271.11 subslantial improvement, the actual start of construction 
means shall iflelud~ the first alteration of any waU, ceiling, floor, or other structural part 
of a building, whether or not that alteration affects the external dimensions of the 
buiJding. 

Strllcture i.nm~ Flood Hazard Area. A '}Jailed 6flS roofed building witb two or 
more walls, a mobile manufactured home or a tank used in the ster:age afto store gas 
or liquid wnict:l is principally above ground or a modular or temporary building. 

Substantial Damage. Damage of any origin sustained by a structure wbereby 
the cost of restoring the structure to its pre-damage eondition would equal or exceed 
twenty-five percent (25%) of tbe market ,,",due of thc struclure before the damage 
ottnrred. 

Substantial Improvement Any combination of repai~ reconstruction, 
alteration or improvements tn-&f a structure laking place during the life of the 
structure:, the cumulative cost of which equals or exceeds .s.G-25 percent of the "market 
value" as defined berein of the existing structure either (a) before "the start of 
construction' of the improvement. Of repeir is started, Sf (h) if the mootw-e has beea 
eamaged, and is eeffig fflstored, before-.£he. damage oeeldffed. This tenn ruso iucludes 
structures whicb have incurred ""substantial damage" regardless oftbe actual repair 
work performed. For the purpose of this definition "substantial improvement" is 
considered to occur when the first alteration of any wall. ceiling, floor or other structurnl 
part of the building commences, whether or not that alteration affects the external 
dimensions of the structure. 'The tenn does not. however, include eitHer (1) any project 
tor improvement of a structure to correct existing violations of state or local health, 
sanitary, or safety code specifications which have been identified by the local code 
enforcement official and which are the minimum necessary to assure safe living 
conditions. or (2) Illl)! alteFatiOfl ef a st=rueture listed on the Natkllial Registe1' efHistefie: 
PIEees ar a State If,veRier)' sf HjS'terie PIeGe's. (&vised by Ortiinwree }Io. I-m.' EJIediw. 3.23JtlJ 

10.271-15 Lands to Which 'fhis Section AppJies. This section shall apply to all 
areas of flood hazard within Lane County, and overlay the regulations of the underiying 
zone. 

(0 Areas of flood hazard for Lane County under the jurisdiction of the Rural 
Comprehensive Plan are identified by the FederallMW'tmee Admwtsu-atioftEmergency 
Management Agency in a scientific and engineering report entitled "THE FLOOD 
INSURANCE STUDY (FIS) FOR LANE COUNTY, OREGON UNINCORPORATED 
AREAS\ with aecompanying Flood Insurance Rate Maps (FIRM). 

(2) Areas of flood hazard shall also include any land area designated by the 
Floodplnin Administrator DireGtor as susceptible to inundation of waler from any 
source where the above-referenced Flood Rate 1nsurance fftMaps have not identified 
any special flood h.ll.Zard areas. 

(3) Flood hazard areas deseribed in 1£ 16.271·15(1) and (2) shall be adopted 
hy Boord Order. made a part of Lane ManuaJ (LM 11.02Q) and filed in the office of the 
Department. Such studies shaH fonn thc basts for the administration and imp1ementatkm 
of this section, (Revised by Ordinal1Ce No. 3-9r EjJedilljJ 5.1 Ul; 1·98, 4.8.98; }-.-JJ7, 323 (7) 

10.27I~20 Warning nnd Disclaimer of Liability, The degree of flood protection 
required by this section is considered reasonable for regulatory purposes. Larger floods 
can and will oe<;ur on rare occasions. Flood heights may be increased by human-made or 
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natural causes. This section docs not imply that land oUlside the arcas of special flood 
hazards or uses pennitted within such areas will be free from flooding or flood damages. 
This section shall not create liability on the part of Lane County, any officer or employee 
thereof, for any flood damages that result from reliance on this section or any 
administrative decision lawfully made hereunder. (Revised byOrdinance No. 3-91. Effeclive 
5.17.91) 

10.271-25 Designation of Floodplain Administrator. The Planning Director or his 
or ber designee is hereby appointed as the Floodplain Administrator who is 
responsible for administering and implementing the provisions of this section. 

10.271-30 'DesigBotioB Duties and Responsibilities of the Administrator. 
The Direstor shall:Duties of the Floodplain Administrator shall include, but shall not 
be limited to: 

(I) Review all floodplain development permit applications to aeteFffiiAe 
assure that the permit requirements of this section have been satisfied. 

(2) Review all-proposed development to assure applieatiofls to Eletermine that 
all necessary penn its have been obtaifled received from thosc federal, state or local 
governmental agencies from which prior approval is required. Copies of such permits 
shall be provided and maintained on file. 

(3) Review all development applications to detennine if the proposed 
development is located in the floodway; and if so, ensure that the restrictions and 
requirements of LC 10.271-45(45)(4) are enforced. ifl the floo8wa,', aSSI:lFe iliat the 
eneroaehR'lcnt pro'lisions of this sestioR are satisfied. 

(4) When base flood elevation data or floodway data are not available then 
the Floodplain Administrator Has FlOt heen Jlrovided in lhe Flood IBsHranee Stud)' for 
baRe County, Oregon, lffiifleOFfl0rated areas, the Direstor shall obtain, review and 
reasonably utilize any base flood elevation and floodway data available from a federal, 
state or other source in order to administer this section. 

(5) When Bbase fFlood eElevations or other eurrent engineering data are 
not available, the Floodplain Administrator shall take into account the flood 
hazards, to the extent they are known, to determine whether a proposed huilding 
site will be reasonably safe from flooding. 

(6) data is previded throegI:J the Flood IASUF8Bee SI:tlEly Of required as iA bC 
16.244(7)(d), oObtain verify, and record the actual elevation (in relation to the vertical 
datum on the effeetive FIRM, or highest adjacent grade, R'IeaR sea le·yel) of the lowest 
floor level, (including basementJ of all new construetion or substantially improved 
structures, afl:8 whether or Bot the slnleture cORtains a basemeFlt. 

(67) For all new or 5'I:lb5tanliaJl)' improved flood proofed struetures: 
------+(a~)f-~Obtain, ¥verify and record the actual elevation in relation to the 
vertical datum on the effective FIRM to which any new or substantially improved 
structures have been (mean sea level) to whieH the stRJetl:lre was flood-proofed.;-aHd 

(a) Maintain the flood proofiAg eertifieatioFls reqHifed fer Boaresidential 
Ele,,'eloj3R'1eet iR :lORes Al JQ, AlI and AE. 

(8) When flood-proofing is utilized for a structure, the Floodplain 
Administrator shall obtain certifieation of design criteria from a registered 
professional engineer or arcbitect."Notii)' adjaeeBt eomml:lRities aad the Departm.eHt of 
baBd COAservatioFl ana DevelopmeAt, prior to wry alteratioB or reloeatioA of a 
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WiltercOU'l1Ie, an&- ;submit e...iElenee of soon notiHeatioli: 00 the Yeaeral·.. lnserallse 
Atitnffiistratiefl. 

(9) Require thlK a program €If periodie to:speetien aad maiAtfilBaRee be provided 
wilH the eirered or F@leeated portien of saie '....aterS9l:lr.,e so that the flood eQff)'iflg 
eapacity eftA!! tt'atereffiffse is Rei: dimiRlShed, 

(~)~Where interpretation, WHere is needed~ of the exact location of 
the boundarIes of areas of specjal flood hazards including the regulatory floodway (for 
example, where there appears to be a conflict between a mapped boundary and tfi&-actuat 
field condjtions)~ tbe FIoodpJain AdministTator shall make the interpretation. A 
person contesting the location of the boundary may appeal the interpretation to the 
hearings official as provided in LC 14.500. 

(+10) Maintain reF fUIt:llie iftSpeerionEmmre that all records pertaining to the 
PP-tovisions of this section arc permanently maintained and available for pubHc 
inspection. (Rc\'(sed by Ordif/IJnce No, J...()7. EjfectiYC 3.1.l07) 

10.271~ Development Snbject to DiRefeF Floodplain Administrator Approval. 
Approval shall be obtained before construction or development begins within any area of 
special nood hazard. Approval shaH be required fOT all structures, manufactured homes, 
and "development" as this term is defined in LClO.271-;112. Applications for 
development outside of the regulated floodway shaH be reviewed as ministerial hmd 
use applieatioBs. Applications for development within the regulated floodway 
appr&¥ftl shall be filed with the Department pursuant to LC 14.050 and processed 
pursuant to LC 14.100. (Revised by ·Ordlnance No. 3-91, Ejfecllve 5.17.91. 1·07, 3.23.07) 

]0.271..ai45 Provisions for Flood Hazaro- Reduction. In all areas of flood hazard, the 
following standards are required: 

(1) Provisions applicable to unnumbered A, A+-JG;-·AH alld AE aDd AO 
Zones; 

(a) AU new construction and substantial improvements shaH be 
constructed with approved materials and utility equipment resistant to flQOd damage. 

(b) AU new constructwn and substantial improvements shaH be constructed 
using methods and practices that minimize flood damage. 

(c) Electrical, heating, ventilation, plumbing and air~conditioning 
equipment and other service :fucilities shall be designed amilor otherwise elevated or 
located so as to prevent water from entering or accumulating within the components 
during conditions of flooding. 

(d) Agricultlind and equine building!, which are exempt from 
building code requirements are prohibited in Areas of Special Flood Hazards. 

(2) Review of Building Permits. Where eJevation data. is not available either 
through the Flood Insurance Study or from another authoritative sourc~ appJications for 
building and manufactured home placement permits shall be reviewed to assure that 
proposed construction will be reasonably safe from flooding. The test of reasonableness 
shalJ include the use of historical data, high water marks, photographs of past flooding, 
etc., where a .... ailable. 

(3) Critical Facilities. Construction of new critical facHities shall be 
prohibited within tke full extent of tke SOO-year floodplain, including the SmA. 
8lihstantiaJ improvements to existing: eritical facilities may be permissible if: 

(a) The substantially improved facility is constructed on fill placed 
in accoroancewith the fill mareriru criteria provided in 'table] ofLC 10.27]-45. 
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(b} 'Tbe lowest floor of the substantially improved facility is elevated 
on fin at least 1 foot above the elevation of the SOO-ycar flood. 

(c) The substantially improved criticat facility bas at least one access 
road connected to land outside tbe SOD-year floodplain that is capable ofsupporting 
a 4,OOo..pound vehicle. Tbe entire surface of tbe access road must be no lower than 
the eJevation of the SOo..year flood. 

(d) Where appropriate, flood proofing and scaling measnres mnst be 
taken to ensure tbat any bazardous materials used or stored on site will not be 
displaced by Or released into floodwaters. Appropriate Dood proofing requirements 
are outlined in the FEMA Techuical BuUetin 3--93. 

(;4) Floodways. Located within areas of special flood hazard established in LC 
10.271-15 are areas designated as flood ways. Since the floodway is an extremely 
hazardous area due to the velocity of flood waters which carry debris. potential 
projectiles, and create erosion potential, the fQUowing previsions apply: 

(a) Except as provided in LC IO.271-4S(4)(b)(i) through (i1) and LC 
lO.171-45(4)(c) and (d) below, PffihibJt aU encroachments, including filI, new 
constructIon., substantial improvements" below ground sto.nige tanks and septic 
systems, strnctures elevated on piers,. J1'O'ts or pilings and all other development are 
prohibited. tmll!5s eertificatlon by a regislefed f'fOfeSSiOHBI f'Hgiaee: is J3fOYiElee 
aMlonstratiflg thai Mcroaehmeats shall ftOf-rest.)k in any iftCfoose in fleod leyels sBAa§: 
tAt! eeOliFroHse ai' the base floss Eliseharge. This evidanae shall utilize hydrologie.and 
bydfMlite fll'lal,'!!es perf'efHteti ill flccoFEiB:Ree 'Nii'h standard engieoering f'I'OOticl:ls. 

(b) Exceptions. Wbere permitted within tbe underlying base zone, 
the following encroacbments aDd UScfl may be conditionally pennjtted witbin tbe 
noodway provided they meet the 5hlndards set forth in LC 10.271-45(4)(e), 

(i) Public roads; 
(ii) Bridges and culverts 
(iii) Public and privale ulilities and associated infrastructure.; 
(iv) Pu.mp houses used exclusively (or weD operation and 

maiotenance. wbich are less than 25 square fut in size; 
(v) Sand aod gravel extraction operations, exclndiog batch 

processing; 
(vi) Revetments; 

(vh) Structures for flood control. 

(~'iii) Docks., piers, boat ramps:, landings and stairs 

(ix) Fish pa.ssage structores and channels 

(c) For any existing lot or parcel within the regulatory Ooodway that 
can be demonstrated to have been rendered not developable tor a dwelling or for the 
primary use allowed in tbe base zone, by application of the LC 10.271-45(4)(a). a 
variance to waive tbc applicable development restrictiOll& may be applied for 
pursuant to LC 10.271.55(2). Any development permitted pursuant to this provision 
shall also meet the criterja of LC10.2714S(4)(e). 

(d) 'Temporary Encroachments. Temporary encroachments in the 
Floodway for the purposes of capital improvement projects (including hridge 
constrnetion/repair) are permitted provided they mcet the standards and provisions 
outlined in the FEMA Region X Guidance Memorandum: Temporary 
Encroachments into the Floodway, October 2009. Tbis memorandum is on f"de in the 
Department ofPublie Wor~ Land Management Division Offices. 
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(e) Criteria for Encroachments wi1hin the Floodway. Any 
encroachments, including fill, new construction, suhstantial improvemeuts and 
other development pennitted pursuant to LC 10.271-45(4)(h)(i) through (ix) or LC 
10.271-45(4)(c) must meet the following criteria: 

(i) Certification by a registered professional engineer is 
provided demonstrating that encroachments shall not result in any iucrease in flood 
levels during the occurrence of the base flood discharge. This evidence shall utllize 
hydrologic and hydraulic analyses performed in accordanee with standard 
engineering praetices. 

te1(ii) If--All encroachments permitted pursuaut to LC 10.271
35(3)(3) is satisfied, all flOW eonsEructioft and sl:IbslafltiaJ irnpro'lements shall comply with 
all applicable provisions for development in zones Al 3(:), As and AJ-tAE as outlined in 
Table 1, below. 

(0) If Le 1(:).271 35(J)(a) is satisfied, all flOW eORstnJetion and 
sHlIstantial impro¥omeRts sHall eomply ..vith all applicable pro¥isions for d:eyelopment in 
zOfles Al 3Q, AI; and AH. 

(d1) Land Stibdivisions and property line adjustments partitioning of 
ffifld-for residential purposes -is--are prohibited if the resulting lots or parcels do not 
bave a demonstrable developable area located outside of laAd: is located: entirely 
",'ithin the Floodway that is of sufficient size to accommodate a dwelliug aud septic 
system. 

(g) Constructiou of new solid board privacy feneing is prohibited 
within the Floodway, unless the fencing is designed to collapse or break-away, and is 
eabled together so as to not create debris. As an alternative to a hreak-away design, 
a new fence may be designed to allow the passage of water by having a flap or 
opeuing in the areas at or below the base flood elevation sufficient to allow 
floodwaters to pass freely. Stockade panels, chain link, harbed wire and other 
agricultural fences are not subject to this provision. 

(bh) Where base flood elevations have been provided but floodways have 
not, the cumulative effect of any proposed development, when combined with all other 
existing and anticipated development, shall not increase the water surface elevation of the 
base flood more than one foot at any point. 

----{45) Development in areas of special flood hazard shall also comply with 
the applieable provisions outlined in Table 1: Provisions for Flood Hazard ReductIOn. 

Table 1: Provisions for Flood Hazard Reduction 

I Flood Zone 
Uoouffillered. 

I "A," AO 

I 

Foundations and Anchorin2 
(I) 	 All new construction and substantial improvements shall be 

anehored to prevent flotation, collapse and lateral movement of 
the strueture. 

(2) 	 All manufaetured homes dwellings must likewise be anchored 
to prevent flotation, collapse and lateral movement, In 

accordance with the State of Oregon, Manufactured Dwelling 
Standard. 

(3) 	 If foundation walls are used for manufactured dwellings 
either: 
(a) 	 Base flood elevations must be established at the 

proposed site and the manufactured dwellin~ stand 
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is situated a minimum oll feet above the BFE~ or; 
(b) 	 Base Hood elevations must b. established at th. 

proposed building site and the roundation wall is 
opened on 0.' side or end 8. that floodwaters 
cannot be tmeped • . ~. 

A139, :\H a.e •(1) All new construction and substantial improvements subject to 
,I.E less than 18 inches of flood water during a )oO~year flood shall 

be ancbored to prevent flotation, collapse lIlld lateral 
movement. 

(2) 	 AU manufactured bomes subject to less than 18 inches of floodI 
water during a tOO-year flood sball be anchored and/or 
supported to prevent flotation, collapse and lateral movement, 
In accordance with the State of Oregon, Manufactured 
Dwelling Standard. 

(3) 	 All new construction, substantial improvements and 
manufactured hemes eei iR an 9:isliflg RHtmdaGtureti heme 
paR;: Of mstieg m&nufaeWfi'Jd borne sl;I9di'lisJOJHubject to }8 
incbes or more of flood water during a !OO-year flood. shall be 
anchored to prevent flotation, collapse, and lateral movement 
which may reasonably occur independentJy or combined. 
Designs for meeting this requ iremcnt shall be certified by an 
Oregon registered engineer or architeet. 

(4) 	 All mllAufooRifed hemes in enis~ifig mIHlU~HFetl heme f:l!U':hs 
8flEi Misting maflufnel'iifed hsme sabGi,.,isiefls 'hoi! ee 
aB6Rsreti te pr:e','eat fiataliell, eellapse, aHti JaterM-'fflfwemeat; 
1ft seeeFSaHee with ·the SlUt!! of Oregon, Manufaet1Hea 
Q>;telliflg Stf.uulaR!. 

(~) 	Foundations for all new construction, substantial 
improvement&, and manufactured homes Ettat are net if} 8ft 

eKistffig ffil'iAllfOOtat:ed hefft8 park Or' ekistlllg manufaetureEl 
heme stll:ldivisiel'l subject to ]8 inches or more of flood water 
during a toO-year flood or located within a designated 
floodway, sball be certified by an Oregon registered 
professional engineer or arcbitect to meet the fol1owing 
minimum foundation requirements: 
(a) concrete footings sized for ISOOQ ",f soil pressureI 

unless data to substantiate the use of higher values are 
submitted. 

I 	 (b) footings extending below the frost line. 
(e) reinforced concrete, reinforced masonry. or other 

suitably designed supporting systems to resist all vertical 
and 	 lateral loads whjch may reasonably occur 
independently or combined. 

(5) 	 Iffoundation walls: are used fOT manufactured dwellings the 
stand shall be a mioimum of two feet above lhe BFE liDless, 

• 	 the fouudatioD wall is opened on one side or end so that 
CIoodwater cannot be trapped. 

, Ail MBflufal\falfed Hames Iooated tfl alt e7tlsaag tlli.iJtUfaetl;lFSd ' 
, ~~~ 

hOffie (lark Of existing ~~Hfa6au-etl Bome s\lbdi'/i~~.~ shall be : ....... 	 ..... 
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~ sl1pported IB aooeFEiallee wjth the State ef Ol'egeH:, 

< =;--;-;;c--- __ ~M :Mtrn:ttfue.ttJrea DwellHtt{ Stft:l.'ldtia, 
: Flood Zone : Utilities 
IriUJ'.~.~.:"';.~_;;;!I;j-T(l) AU new and replacement water supply systems shall be 

"'A,"AD da'9:igned to minimize or e1iminate infiltration of flood waters 
into the :.),stcm. 

(2) 	 New and replacement public or community seweIlIge facilities 
shall be designed 10 mmimize or eliminate infiltration of flood 
waters 1nto the systems and discharge from the systems inw 
flood waters; and 

(J) 	 Whenever feasible, all new and replacement soil absorption 
systems mast be setback a minimum of 2S feet from tbe 
SFHA. Wbere a suitable location for a standard (i.e. tank! 
leach field) system is not available outside of the SFHA, 
new and replacement systems may be placed in tke SFflA 
provided they are: 
(8) 	 designed to minimize or eliminate infiltration of flood 

waten into the system (guidance on insta1ling an 
appropriate sewage backfiow deviee is outlined in the 
FEMA memorandum: Installing Backt)ow Valvc,s) 
April 2008. This memorandum is on me with the 
Land Management Division). 

(b) 	 located at tbe highest elevation above the flood 
source as practicable ~ 

(e) 	 located at the maximnm perpendicttInr distance a",'ay 
from the Rood sonrce as practicable. Iflaivisl:flll' 

<, sewerage faeilfties &1'.911 be 1o~ to avoia lmflairmem 

~A:l=3iij-Q>;:,::;f~lHfI=aJ"";;drl-(1i))-AA:iiIl~n;ew~:.n~dF':rep~I~.c~em~en~t~-w;..~er~s~UPP~I~yt!1s~y~-s~te~m~S~sh~a~lIhbe~ 
AE 	 designed to minimize or eliminate infiltration of flood watcrlJ 

into the system. Public water systems which utilize wells for a 
source(s) shall be constructed such that the top well elevation is 
at least Me foottwo feet above the 1 OO-year flood elevation. 

(2) 	 New and replacement public or community sewerage facilities 
shall be designed to minimize or eliminate infiltration of flood 
waters into the systems and discharge from the systems into 
flood waters. 

{3} 	 Whencver feasible, all new and repbu.:cment soil absorption 
systems must be setback a minimum of 25 reet from the 
SFHA. When a suitable location for a standard (i.e. tank! 
leru:b 6cld) !iy5t~m is not availahle outside of the SFHA, new 
and replacement systemli may be plaeed in the smA 
provided they are: 
(a) 	 designed to minimize or eliminate infiltration of flood 

waters into the system (guidance on instalJing an 
appropriate sewage backflow device is outlined in the 
FEMA m~morandDm: Installing Baddlow Valves~: 
April 2008. This memorandum ..!s on file "ith tbe 
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Land Management Division); 
(b) 	 located at tbe higbest elevation above tbe flood 

source as practicable; and 
(0) 	 located at the maximum perpendicular distance away 

from tbe flood source as praeticable.II'lEli'liffiia I 
seweFage faeilities sHall ee leealed to 8'o'ei8 ilHl"aiFHleBt 

Flood Zone Elevation: Residential 

UHRtllJleeced 
 New conslTUction and substantial improvement of any residential 
"A," AD structure shall have the lowest floor, including basement, elevated 

-PNe-lhree feet above 'he highest adjacent grade. Crawlspace 
construction is outlined in FEMA Technical Bulletin 11-01 entitled....'2 
"Crawlspace Construction of Buildings located In Special Flood 
Hazard." This bulletin is on me with the Land Management 
Division. 

I AJ 	3(;), AM aHd New construction and substantial improvement of any residential 
AE structure shall have the lowest floor, including basement, elevated to 

eHe feettwo feet above base flood elevation. Crawlspace construction I 
is outlined in FEMA Technical Bulletin II-OJ entitled "Crawlspace 
Construction of Buildings located in Special Flood Hazard." This 
bulletin is on me with the Land Mana~ement Division. 

Flood Zone Elevation: Nonresidential 

Unnumbered 
 New construction and substantial improvement of any commercial, 

industrial or other nonresidential structure shall either have the lowest 
floor, including basement, elevated tw&-three feet above grade; or, 
together with attendant utility and sanitary facilities, shall be flood-
proofed to a level twe-three feet above the highest adjacent grade, so 

"At AD 

I 
the structure is watertight with walls substantially impermeable to the 
passage of water. 

Al 30, pJl Hfld New construction and substantial improvement of any commercial, I 
industrial or other nonresidential structure shall either have the lowest 
floor, including basement, elevated to a level at least one foot above 

'he base flood elevation; or, together with attendant utility and 
sanitary facilities shall: 

AE 

(a) 	 be flood-proofed to one foottwo feet above the base I 
flood level, so the structure is watertight with walls 
substantially impermeable to the passage of water; 

(b) 	 have structural components capable of resistingI 
hydrostatic and hydrodynamic loads and effects of 
buoyancy; and 

I (c) be certified by a registered professional engineer or 
architect that the design and methods of construction are 
in accordance with accepted standards of practice for 
meeting provisions of this subsection based on their 
development RlI(lIor reView of the structural design, 
specifications and plans. Such certification shall be 
provided to the effisial Floodplain Administrator as 

I set forth in LC 1O.271~30-('8)f&). Nonresidential 
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structures that are eJevated, not flood-proofed, must 
meet the same standards a.... re...identtal constructiofl of 
fully eoelosed areas below the lowest floor in AE zones 
A l 39, AH 1ln&-t\E. 

(d) AppJicants flood-proofing nonresidential huildings shall 
: be notified that flood insurance premiums wiU be based on rates that 
: are one foot below the flood-proofed level (e.g., a building 
j constructed to the bi!I$C flood leveJ will be rated as one foot below 
, that level) 

I Flood Zone Elevation of Mallufaetured Homes 
liU~";R;"~m~.;e~re~dl~tf(f:l)F~A~I~1~m~";;'~"~fact~u~re;;;d~d~w~e~lftli~ngs:p~I;'.iCceded'o;rrssu.bbs;,,,.;n.~!iili.;Jjll~y·jmproved···~ 

"A+" AO within A zones shall be elev:ded $0 that the bottom of the 
longitudinal chassis frame beam is a minimum of thfft feet 
above tbe bighest adjaeent grade. kames not iN an existiag 
numufacturetl·OOme-pilfk-ot'-S\;IWivisiea shall lra'le tbe lewest 
floor elEWa1ed n-.", feet aim'le the highest IlEIjaeeRt gFaEia. 

(2) 	 All maoufaotw'ed homes "'lithiA an tmisting manHf:a:e.tHrea Home 
park Of S'Uadf\'isioft sfisll be-eJM'ated 9t1M that-the- Wldt!fsi<Je...e.f 
the floor af the manufoott.tred OOIDe is 'three fuet above the 

Al 30, AH f.lliS (1) All manufactured homes that are placed or substantially 
AE 	 improved within .l.ones Ai 3-0, AH and AE zones sball be 

elevated 80 that the bottom of tbe longitudinal ebassis 
frame beam is a minimnm of two feet above the base flood 
elevation., (0 on sites outsise ora manufaetured home pafi;; Of 
subdi"'isian, Hi) en-sfles-ifHt'il:ew manufaerured borne park ar 
subdi>lision, (iii) OR sites ill Illl el'ipBRSiOA to an iill'iistll'lg 

I'l'lflftwfoetured home pork er suedivisieFl, Of (iv) OR sites witJ:iifi 
an existing manufactured home pm or subdivision and upon 
whieA H'lafHlftwtl:JfeU homes Aw.e iJl~rr-ed substaRtial df!fflage 
as the Nstllt ef a flood, SHall be ehYJated 08 Ii permftfleflt 
feundation··..slJeJr...thatc··tbe·-WldersidEl of the floor ef &he 
manufactured h0fl'l6 is elevated te II height sf efle foot alts'/e 
tlie base flood elevati69. 

(2) 	 An manufaewFet'.l homes ta ge plased Of' substllfttlally imprQved 
on sites iN afl e1tlstiag ffilHlui'aeturee heme park that are Rot 
Stl~eGt to lhu flfe'list08S of be 10.271 35(4), paragr9fJk (1) 
"Elevotion of Manufactured Homes 1ft Jllseti bEUiC Al 30. AM 
MId At;)' s-haJl be elevated so dun eM." (i) $he aadefSide afthe 
floor af the maoufaetuf'eEI home is OBe feot above the base : 
flood kwel, cw (;1) the manufacwfEld heme €ohassis is S!;l~f;<'lN.a 
by Femfare.ed piers or ether fl)\:m6aUoO elemOfltoS of a~ least 
eqHjvaient 5ifeflgt» ~et aN 86 less than 36 iNches in belght : 

Elevation of Recreational VehiclesFlood Zone 
In aU Special Jl1000 Hazard Areas, ~creatjonal vehicles wbiclt 
are an allowed usc or structure pennitted within the underlying 
base zone, must either: 5fletI 
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